Memorial Book

In Loving Memory of
Brandon Tyler Beshada
(March 21, 1982 - April 1, 2007)

When tomorrow starts without me, and I'm
not there to see; If the sun should rise and
find your eyes, all filled with tears for me; I
wish so much you wouldn't cry, the way you
did today, while thinking of the many things,
we didn't get to say. I know how much you
love me, as much as I love you, and each time
that you think of me, I know you'll miss me
too; But when tomorrow starts without me,
please try to understand, that an Angel came
and called my name, and took me by the
hand, and said my place was ready, in
heaven far above, and that I'd have to leave
behind, all those I dearly love. But as I turned
to walk away, a tear fell from my eye, for all
my life, I'd always thought, I didn't want to
die. I had so much to live for, so much yet to
do, it seemed almost impossible, that I was
leaving you. I thought of all the yesterdays,
the good ones and the bad, I thought of all the
love we shared, and all the fun we had. If I
could relive yesterday, just even for awhile,
I'd say goodbye and kiss you and maybe see
you smile. But then I fully realized, that this

would take the place of me. And when I
thought of worldly things, I might miss come
tomorrow, I thought of you, and when I did,
my heart was filled with sorrow. But when I
walked through heaven's gates, I felt so much
at home. When God looked down and smiled
at me, from His great golden throne, He said,
"This is eternity, and all I've promised you".
Today for life on earth is past, but here it
starts anew. I promise no tomorrow, but
today will always last, and since each day's
the same day, there's no longing for the past.
But you have been so faithful, so trusting and
so true. Though there were times you did
some things, you knew you shouldn't do. But
you have been forgiven and now at last
you're free. So won't you take my hand and
share my life with me? So when tomorrow
starts without me, don't think we're far apart,
for every time you think of me, I'm right here,
in your heart.

This memorial website was created to remember and honor my precious son, Brandon Tyler Beshada, who was born
in Newton, NJ on March 21, 1982. Brandon received his Heavenly Angel Wings on April 1, 2007 when he passed in his
sleep at home in Centreville, Virginia.
You will live forever in my heart. I Love You and Miss You so very much Sweet Angel - Forever Loving You Mom

Please click on Brandon's Custom Pages above to view additional pages. You can visit Brandon's Angel Friends by clicking on
the links provided in the Angel Friends page.

Thank you for taking the time to visit Brandon's website - please take a moment to learn more about my precious son, to look at
his photos, light a candle, write a condolence or share a memory, it would mean so very much to me.
Hugs and Prayers - Sandy, Forever Brandon's Mom

TO MY FAMILY & FRIENDS
This is my pain.

Let me feel it.
Don't tell me not to cry.
I know you mean well, dear friend.
But telling me not to cry,
Tells me you don't understand.
But, how could you, really?
Have you lost a child?
Have you given birth, loved and laughed,
And then watched him die?
This is my pain.
Let me feel it.
Be patient with me when I want to scream
to cry
or be crabby
or talk about him

or be alone.
This is my pain.
Let me feel it.
I know you'd take it all away,
if you could.
But you can't.
I can't avoid it,
Or stuff it down somewhere,
Or run away from it
Because it always finds me again.
The cold, hard fact is,
That I have a child that died,
and it hurts.
So I know, that this is my pain,
And I have to feel it.

To get through it.
This poem, although not written by me, expresses exactly how I feel and what I wish from you- Sandy, Forever Brandon's Mom

written by: Carolyn Johnson, TCF, Yuba City, CA
From We Need Not Walk Alone,
Summer 1994
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I love you Brandon
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02/08/2009

02/05/2009

02/02/2009

02/02/2009

I wonder ...

Forever my Son, I Love
You

Waylon Kitchens mom

I Love You Forever and a
Day

I wonder if you know ... how
much I love you? How much
I miss you? How much I
wish you were here? How
hard life is now? XLove
MomX

Sending hugs, kisses and all
my love to you, my loving
son. i miss you so very much
honey. how i need you here
with me. xoxoxoxoxo

02/01/2009

01/30/2009

01/28/2009

01/26/2009

My Precious Son, I Love
You

Missing and Loving You Mom

Mom missing her Son

21 months ago my life
changed, never to be the
same. How I wish I could
kiss you goodnight instead of
just your handsome picture.

I'll be looking for you in my
dreams tonight honey - I
hope you'll be there. Please
give Mema and hug and kiss
for me. XO

I love you brandon, more
than words can say. you are
forever in my heart, your
loving mom
xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox
oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox oxox

Carol Mom to Matthew
Mullis
"The memory of our Angels
is with us each & everyday.
The love we feel within our
hearts will never fade away
((hugs))"

01/26/2009

01/23/2009

01/22/2009

01/22/2009

Missing and Loving You Mom

Mother of An Angel

I Love and Miss you Both

Thinking of you my sweet
boy and missing you so very
much. How I wish I could
reach out and hug you, hear
your voice to comfort me

So Confused, Should I be
mad at God for taking Mema
from us too or feel comfort
knowing that now she is with
you and not in pain?

Forever my Son, I Love
You

Hi Baby, Just wanted to let
you know that I was
thinking of you as I always
do and wishing so badly you
were here. I miss you so.

Lighting this candle in
memory of ur precious
angel! God Bless! xoxoxo's

A gazillion Hugs and Kisses
going to Heaven for my
handsome boy and his sweet
Mema. I miss and love you
both so very much. Mom XO

Thinking of you today sweet
Angel- I wonder what you
and Mema are doing- does
she have you playing
YAHTZEE all night? I Love
you

01/21/2009

01/21/2009

01/21/2009

01/21/2009

Meg Irene

Uncle Al, Aunt Sue & Meg
Irene

Uncle Al,Aunt Sue & Meg
Irene

Aunt Terry

We love you and miss you
and are comforted to know
Mema is with you now.With
all our love forever..

Just before my Mom left us,
She looked up to the Heavens
with wide open eyes,I know
she saw you Brandon and let
go to follow you.

01/21/2009

01/21/2009

01/09/2009

01/08/2009

Uncle Leo

My Precious Son and his
Mema

Hugs & Kisses~Aunt
Sheryl

Uncle Al & Aunt Sue

Brandon, I know you were
there to meet Mema when
she got to Heaven and I
know you will take care of
her for me. I love you both

Brandon~I sit here and close
my eyes and visualize you
and Nate riding 4 wheelers
and fishing together in God's
Country! XOXO

01/08/2009

01/08/2009

01/08/2009

01/08/2009

Forever Loving You Mom

Love~Aunt Sheryl

God Bless the Angels

losing this connection

I will miss coming into see
you here everyday. I will
light a candle for you
everyday at home until I can
visit you here again!

Brandon-Help Donny to
celebrate his birthday
tomorrow. Tell him I said
Happy Birthday and that his
family loves and misses him

I will really miss seeing these
pages of you and your angel
friends and hearing the
songs I chose with such love
for you. hurry 18

Mema and Brandon, I am
crying right now because I
miss you both very much
and love you bunches, with
all my heart.

You now have someone that
can walk hand and hand
with you. Mema sent us a
sign that she arrived OK.

My sweet baby boy-just had
to stop by and light one more
candle for you before the site
goes down. Please stay close
to me honey

Miss you every day, take
care of Memaw. Continue to
look after your MOM. All our
Love

You are in our thoughts and
in Hearts every day.We miss
you and speak of you
often.Love you forever.

01/08/2009

01/08/2009

01/07/2009

01/06/2009

A Mother's Love is
Forever

Love~Aunt Sheryl

Love Always~Aunt
Sheryl

My Son, My Best Friend

Brandon, I just learned that
this site will be down from
the 9th to the 18th for
upgrades. I will light candles
at home for u baby

Sweet Brandon~Rememberi
ng you, your Gentle Spirit,
your Love for Life, your
Smile that lit up a room,&
your Sweet Voice!XOXO

Brandon~Watch over your
Mom and try and visit her in
her dreams. Stay close to her
always. You are FOREVER
Loved & Missed!

Wishing you were here
Brandon-to sit and just talk,
play monopoly all nightwatch soprano reruns by the
fire. I Miss you so much

01/01/2009

12/31/2008

12/30/2008

12/30/2008

I Miss You so much Mom

New Year's Eve Without
You

I Miss You so much Mom

Carol Ragsdale

Today is such a hard day
honey, your 20 month Angel
Day and the start of a 2nd
year that you will not be
here for-how can this be?

Tonight I am going to miss
your voice being the first I
hear in the New Year - Every
year of your life we ALWAYS
spoke at midnight

How can it be Honey that a
whole year has passed and
you were not a part of it here
on earth - it's just not fair
Brandon

Stopping by to wish you and
your family a Blessed and
Happy New Year.
Remember ing our Angels
always, Love, Carol Mom to
Matthe

12/29/2008

12/28/2008

12/26/2008

12/25/2008

Love~Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

I Love You, Mom

Love~Aunt Sheryl

My sweet boy - Please watch
over little Meg Irene on her
Birthday today. Send her
some of your sweet heavenly
hugs and kisses.

It has been 20 heartbreaking
months since you left.
Endless tears! You are Loved
and Missed very much!
Remembering YOU Always!

Love~Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Forever in our hearts and
always in our thoughts and
prayers. We will always
remember everything about
you. Sweet Dreams~
XOXOXO

Brandon~Merry Christmas!
You and your Mom were in
our thoughts and prayers
today. We love and miss you.
Rest Peacefully. XOXO

12/25/2008

12/24/2008

12/24/2008

12/22/2008

Merry Christmas, Love
Mom

Broken Hearted Mom

Love~Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Sylvia Tapscott

Merry Christmas sweet
Angel-I love you and miss
you so very much. It is so
hard without you here. Tell
Jesus Happy Birthday for
me

There must be some mistake
this can't be your 2nd
Christmas away from home.
You've been gone much too
long I want you home

Brandon~Thinking of you on
this Christmas Eve. We hope
that you, Nate, and all your
Angel Friends have a
wonderful Christmas!

Brandon, I never met you
but suspect you & Crystal
met since your mom & I are
friends now. We miss you
both.

12/21/2008

12/19/2008

12/18/2008

12/16/2008

Sylvia ~ Tony's Mom

Love Always~Meg Irene

Love~Aunt Sheryl

Brandon ,Please visit your
sweet Mom in her dreams .
The holidays are so lonesome
without our boys here.

Brandon~I Love & Miss you!
I sat on Santa Clause's lap
and asked him for a
pocketbook, a doggie, and a
telephone! XOXOXO

Brandon~stay closer to your
mom during this very
difficult holiday season! you
are so loved and missed
sweet angel~ xoxoxoxoxo

My Precious Son, I Love
You

12/14/2008

12/14/2008

12/14/2008

12/13/2008

I Love You Forever

Love~Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

I Love You, Mom

Thomas Vail

Thinking of you and missing
you so very much. i am
wishing for a christmas
miracle i know can't come
true - you here at home

Watch over your mom

My precious Son, I hope you
and your Angel friends were
able to see all the candles lit
tonight. You are missed
honey by so many.

Brandon-Your Mom is
amazing! Please stay close to
her and give her signs that
you are safe and happy in
Paradise! XOXOXOXOXO

Thinking of you, missing you
and loving you so very
much. Please ask GOD to
wake me from this
nightmare, to let you come
back home

12/11/2008

12/10/2008

12/07/2008

12/04/2008

My Precious Son, I Love
You

Forever Missing You Mom

Forever, Your Loving
Mom

My Precious Son, I Love
You

Thank you so much Honey
for the sign you sent me this
morning - I needed it and I
needed you to be near me so
badly and you were.

Good Night sweet Angel,
please visit me in my dreams
honey, let me know you are
near. I need you so much
right now honey. I Love U

Thinking of you, Loving you
and Missing you so very
much today and every day
Brandon. You mean
everything to me and always
will.

Honey, please watch over
Mema while she is in the
hospital recovering. Visit her
in her dreams and give her
strength and comfort.

12/04/2008

12/03/2008

12/01/2008

11/30/2008

Love Always~Aunt
Sheryl

Forever Missing You Mom

Mother of An Angel

Mom's Holiday
Heartbreak

Brandon-rememberi ng you
daily~with a smile on my
face and tears in my heart!
you are missed and loved
very much! rest peacefully!

Sending you warm hugs and
gentle kisses on this cold
December night. I hear your
voice in the wind and see
your face in the sky.

11/27/2008

11/27/2008

11/27/2008

11/26/2008

Love~Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

I am Thankful to be your
Mom

Terrie Whiteman

Sylvia ~ Tony's Mom

Thinking about you on this
cold Thanksgiving night! We
will always remember that
wonderful Thanksgiving
feast at your home! XOXO

My sweet Angel - I am
missing you so much this
Thanksgiving - every day.
Remembering all the special
days with you and the love.

Thinking of you today
Brandon on this
Thanksgiving and wishing
you peace and love. Love,
Terrie & Joey

Thinking of you and your
sweet Mom . Happy
Thanksgiving sweet
Brandon.

Thinking of you today, your
20 month Angel day and
missing you so much - Not a
second goes by that I don't
think of you. Luv U

Each holiday song I hear
breaks my heart knowing
your not here. I can't believe
this is your 2nd Christmas in
Heaven. I Miss U

11/26/2008

11/26/2008

11/24/2008

11/24/2008

Forever Loving You Mom

Love to you and Nate

Carol Mom to Matthew
Mullis

Love Always~Aunt
Sheryl

Brandon thinking of you and
your family during this
Holiday Season sending my
love, thoughts and prayers
to you and mom always.

You are so loved and missed!
Thank you for watching over
and protecting me last week!
I know that you were my
Guardian Angel! XO

Thinking of you this
Thanksgiving Eve honey and
remembering that very
special Thanksgiving you
and Nate prepared for me.
Miss you

Brandon I sadly learned
tonight that Nate has joined
you in Heaven - I know you
were there to greet him. Hug
him from his 2nd mom

11/22/2008

11/20/2008

11/19/2008

11/17/2008

Love~ Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Love Always~Aunt
Sheryl

Love Always~ Aunt
Sheryl

My Amazing Son, I love
you

Brandon~We hope that you
can come through for your
Mom today. Let her know
how happy you are in
Paradise! We love and miss
you!

Brandon~i miss and love
you! i will always remember
your sweet voice and our last
embrace. you are always
loved~never forgotten!

Brandon~You are always in
my thoughts and prayers! I
visit your website everyday.
I know that you are
watching over all of us!

Just a few more days babyI'll be listening- You know
what to say honey. I can't
wait to talk to you. I love you
so much

11/17/2008

11/16/2008

11/16/2008

11/16/2008

Love~Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Nancy, Matthew's mom
(GP)

Lorraine, Mike and Bri's
mom

Love~Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

You are missed so much! Our
lives have not been the same
since 4/1/07. You & your
Mom are in our thoughts
and prayers daily!

I feel I know your handsome
son after spending time here
in this site you have made
with such love. I pray for
peace for all of us

Beautiful website, perfect for
such a beautiful young man.

You are missed so much! We
remember how you would
always come help us and
never ask for anything in
return! You inspired us!

11/13/2008

11/11/2008

11/09/2008

11/09/2008

Forever in my Heart Mom

Love Always~Aunt
Sheryl

Mom missing her Son

Love~Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Sending you a warm hug
and a kiss honey - I miss you
Brandon so very much.
Please try to send me a sign
and please remember Nov 22

I will forever cherish every
precious moment that I
shared with you. Your
presence lit up the room and
your laughter contagious!

11/06/2008

11/06/2008

11/05/2008

11/04/2008

My Sweet Son, I Love
You

Love Always~Aunt
Sheryl

Love Always~Aunt
Sheryl

My Precious Son, I Love
You

Brandon - I love you and
miss you more today than
yesterday, less than
tomorrow. You are always
on my mind and forever in
my heart

I will forever keep your
memory alive! You are loved
and missed so very much!
God Bless You and all of
your Angel Friends!

Brandon~I am sitting here
thinking about YOU on this
cold fall nite. Life hasn't been
the same since 4/1/07. Rest
Peacefully!

Thinking of you with love
and missing you so much my
heart hurts. I love you bigger
than the world and with all
my heart. Luv MOM

11/01/2008

11/01/2008

10/30/2008

10/30/2008

Love Always~Aunt
Sheryl

Son, I Miss You So Much

I hope you'll talk to me

Love Always- Aunt Sheryl

580 days ago you were
taken from this earth to be
with GOD in Heaven. How
can it feel like yesterday and
forever at the same time?

Mom's waiting for a special
phone call that I hope will
bring us closer. If it happens
I know you'll know what to
say.

Brandon- Thank-you for
watching over Mema....she is
now cancer free! We all love
and miss you so very much
Sweet Angel! XOXOXO

Brandon- Thinking of you on
your 19 month Angel day. I
sent a balloon up to heaven
for you today! I attached
hugs and kisses! XOXO

Thinking of you, missing
you, loving you, grieving for
you, crying for you,
screaming for you to come
back home. I am lost honey

You are in our thoughts &
prayers always. Thinking of
you daily with smiles on our
faces ~and tears in our
hearts! XOXO

10/27/2008

10/27/2008

10/26/2008

10/25/2008

Love- Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

FOREVER
LOVED~NEVER
FORGOTTEN!

Debi/mom to Cassandra

Loving and Missing You Mom

We still struggle to
comprehend that we will
never feel your arms around
us or hear your sweet voice
again! We miss YOU!!

I will always remember your
gentle spirit and kind heart!
I treasure our times
together. Always Loving
YOU- Aunt Sheryl

Brandon & Sandy, I am so
happy I got to learn so much
more about each of you.
Always in my heart

I light this candle for you
tonight Brandon to honor
you and your memory. I will
forever miss you until the
day we are together

10/25/2008

10/24/2008

10/22/2008

10/21/2008

DIANNA MOMMY OF
KEAGEN

Love Always- Aunt Sheryl

My Son, My Best Friend

Lighting a candle in honor of
our cyber retreat..bless your
family

Every time i feel sad and
blue that your not here I
remind myself that you are
with me always for you live
within my heart ! xoxo

Please look for my letter to
be sent to you during the GP
peace fire. May my loving
words reach you as the
smoke rises to Heaven.

My Sweet Son, I Love
You

10/20/2008

10/18/2008

10/18/2008

10/16/2008

My Sweet Son, I Love
You

ALWAYS
REMEMBERING
BRANDON!

Lisa Schexnayder

Forever Loved~Never
Forgotten

Missing the warmth of your
loving hugs and on this cold
October night. I miss our
marathon game nights by
the fire and your laugh

I think of you daily with a
smile on my face`and tears
in my heart! You are missed
very much! Love you
always-Aunt Sheryl

Beautiful young man with a
beautiful mother ... God
Bless!

Some people dream of
Angels, I hold one in my
Heart. I love you and miss
you more with each
heartbreaking day I am left
here alone

I reminisce about the special
times that we shared
together. You always
brought a smile to my face!
Love Always-- Aunt Sheryl
xoxo

10/15/2008

10/14/2008

10/14/2008

10/14/2008

Missing and Loving You Mom

continued

angel lizzie shea mom,
kat

holly mom of JOSH AND
ANDREW

How can it be Brandon that
you are not here? How can it
be that I can no longer hug
you, hear you say love ya
mom? How can it be?

The whys get answered?
stay strong for brandon, you
are in my thoughts and
prayers, my lizzie and
brandon are prolly great
friends

Im so sorry for the loss of
your son, i know the pain
your feeling, theres a void in
our hearts that will never go
away, will the

My 2 precious angels were
takin bothwere shot and
murderd.iundersta nd the
pain uve felt,im sorry for ur
loss!lordbless brandonsmom

10/12/2008

10/12/2008

10/12/2008

10/12/2008

Debi/mom to Cassandra

Love- Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Love- Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Birthday Kisses for
Gabrielle

You are thought about each
and every day! We feel so
blessed that you were a part
of our lives for 25 years! We
miss you very much

We remember how you
always gave of yourself and
never asked for anything in
return. You inspired us! Rest
peacefully sweet Angel!

Brandon, Please send your
precious God-daughter lot's
of heavenly hugs and kisses
for her birthday today- and
Bree and Meg too

10/11/2008

10/11/2008

10/06/2008

10/05/2008

Forever your Loving
Mom

Hugs & Kisses- Aunt
Sheryl

Miss & Love you-Aunt
Sheryl

Edwina ~ Troy Mitchell's
mum

Sweet Dreams Handsome
Angel - I love you and miss
you more than words can
say. My world is so cold and
dark and empty without you.

Brandon- You are in my
thoughts and prayers each
and every day! I will always
treasure our times together.
You are very missed!

Brandon- Thinking of you &
remembering how you
always inspired me
throughout your life. Please
stay close to your Mom!
XOXOXO

Beautiful angel a candle lit in
your memory Keeping you
and your precious Mom in
my thoughts and prayers
stay close 2 her sweetie

Brandon, keep your mom
safe in your angelic wings
and could you please tell
Cassandra I love her. Thank
you

10/05/2008

10/04/2008

10/04/2008

10/02/2008

Lori Brewer (Aaron's
Mom)

Debi mom to Cassandra
Baker

Love & Miss You-Aunt
Sheryl

Good Night Sweet Angel

Brandon, your Mom needs
you right now. Send her lots
of love and hugs from
Heaven. Sandy, my prayers
are with you.

Brandon Please know that
you are thought of with love.
Send your mom a hug
please.

Brandon- Sitting here
thinking about you and
wishing we could go back in
time. I will always treasure
the moments we were
together

10/02/2008

10/02/2008

10/01/2008

10/01/2008

Tammie Cope
( Brandons' mom)

LORI AND ANGEL
JEANINE

Sweet Dreams from Mom

Fighting for you my son

I am sorry 4 UR loss of UR
son Brandon.It is so hard 2
lose a child.May UR
memories bring U some
peace. I hope U get some
Justice.

I wonder everyday why we
still breathe...brandon is
always with you.breathing
with you. my love to
you....lori &jeanine

Good Night Brandon-I Love
you bigger than the world
and with all my heart. I will
forever love you baby and
miss you more each day

How can it be that I still
have breath 18 months after
my heart stopped beating? I
live just for you baby, till
justice is done.

10/01/2008

09/27/2008

09/25/2008

09/23/2008

Forever Missing You Mom

Love Always - Aunt
Sheryl

Always Loving You- Aunt
Sheryl

I Love You - Mom

I can't believe it's been 18
months since I've seen your
beautiful smile, heard your
laugh, felt your hugs. I Love
you

Brandon- Always thinking of
you and reminding myself
that you are with me always
for you live deep within my
heart! Missing You!

Brandon- Thank-You very
much for visiting me the
other nite via my cell phone.
I miss and love you Angel!
Your always on my mind!

Sweet Dreams in Heaven
Brandon-I love you. Please
try to visit me and send me
one of your amazing signs so
I know you are near MOM

My sweet boy - Can you
please send Aunt Sheryl
those signs on her cell phone
again - she misses them and
she misses you very much

09/22/2008

09/21/2008

09/21/2008

09/18/2008

Love Always- Aunt Sheryl

Broken Hearted Mom

Love Always- Aunt Sheryl

Brandon- I gaze into the
starry nite and look for your
precious face! I will forever
love you, miss you, and
cherish our memories!

Sweet Brandon-Nothing is
right since you were taken
from me-it will never be
right again. I just want to
wake from this nightmare!

You have a smile that lights
up a room. I hear your sweet
voice in my head and it
brings warmth to my heart
Remembering You Always

Love- Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

09/16/2008

09/15/2008

09/15/2008

09/15/2008

Dee Dorsam-Paul's Mom

Simply Put ... Love Mom

Donna Steven Mom

All my Love to you and your
Mom Brandon,she misses
you very much!

I love you, i miss you, i love
you, i miss you, i love you, i
miss you, i love you, i miss
you, i love you, i miss you,
forever

Forever in my Heart Mom

09/15/2008

09/11/2008

09/11/2008

09/11/2008

Sylvia Vaughn ~ Tony's
Mama

My Proud American Son

Always Loving and
Missing You

Mother of An Angel

Sandy , you have done a
wonderful job with
Brandon's Memorial . Sweet
Brandon please visit your
Mom in her dreams .

Being such a proud
American soldier Brandon I
know you were with all those
that passed on 9/11 and the
fallen soldiers today

Loving and missing you so
much. I am holding each and
every memory close to my
heart today and forever, but
wishing it was you.

I wish you were here with
me Brandon. I need you so
much. You always helped me
with life's big decisions -I
need that now. MOM

Brandon- Jason & Jenn's
Wedding Day is 9 days
away! We feel sad that you
will not physically be there.
We miss you alot!

Bradon send a butterflay to
your dear mom.you will
allways be in her heart

Thank you honey for always
loving me, unconditionally,
and forgiving me my many
faults. How blessed I am to
have you - my son.

09/11/2008

09/10/2008

09/09/2008

09/08/2008

Love & Miss You-Aunt
Sheryl

Patsy-Vernon Lipsey's
Mom

Love-Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Love- Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

I will always remember your
sweet voice, your warm
nature, your genuine smile,
and your love of life You are
truely an inspiration

Fly high Handsome Angel
Heaven is in those beautiful
eyes Send down hugs to
Mom she misses and loves
you so much

Jason & Jenn's Wedding Day
is approaching. We know
that you will be there with us
spiritually and shower us
with serenity!

Oh how we wish you were
here! If only we could visit
with you one last time. Our
thoughts and prayers are
with you and your Mom!

09/08/2008

09/06/2008

09/05/2008

09/02/2008

Mom to Angel Chance
Wilcox

My Precious Son, I Miss
You so

Debbie Wengert

Love-Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

I am so sorry for your loss of
Brandon. What a handsome
boy. I pray that his
memories bring peace to
your broken heart. My
prayers

Wishing, praying, longing
for a sign -i miss you, your
smile, your laugh, your
sweetness, your voice, your
hugs-i miss all of you

09/01/2008

09/01/2008

09/01/2008

09/01/2008

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Forever Loving You Mom

Karen Jenkins

Patsy-Vernon Lipsey's
Mom

Brandon-17 months ago our
lives were forever changed.
We Love and Miss you!
Please visit your Mom for
her Birthday tomorrow!Luv
Ya

Good Night Sweet Angel Please visit me in my dreams
tonight honey, I need to
know you are with me, today
and always. I miss you

How handsome you are
Brandon!!!! I'm sure you
have all the female angels
hopping up there. Much love
to you and Mom.

My prayers and blessings to
you dear Sandy. I know how
hard it is, missing them so
much. God bless you.

We hope that you can visit
your Mom today! Whisper
Happy Birthday to her and
also tell her how happy and
safe you are in Paradise!

Thinking of you today
Brandon and your Mom too
Send her Angel hugs from up
above

09/01/2008

09/01/2008

09/01/2008

08/28/2008

Sidney Wilson Dariens
Mom

LORI AND ANGEL
JEANINE

Mom missing her Angel

Forever my Son, I Love
You

Brandon, Happy Labor day.
Love Sidney

Brandon your mom is
missing you so .labor day is
here and she needs you to
give her a big hug. huggggg.
love lori & jeanine

08/27/2008

08/26/2008

08/23/2008

08/21/2008

Terrie Whiteman

John/Danielle's daddy

Mindie/Seth's mommy

Brandon-My Son-My Life

H Brandon, How are you
sweet angel? Keep sending
your love and kisses to your
Mom, she needs you so
much. Love, Terrie

Brandon, Shine your
heavenly love down on your
heartbroken mom. Wrap her
in your angel wings and
guide her through her grief.

Brandon looks so handsome
in uniform. Just wanted to
stop by and say hi, and let
you know that I'm thinking
about you.

Sending you the biggest hugs
and kisses Heaven can hold.
I love you forever Brandon
and miss you beyond words
and emotions. XO Mom

08/19/2008

08/19/2008

08/19/2008

08/19/2008

Tina [GP] (Mom of Kayla
Marie)

Yvonne (GP)

Pat Parker (GP Mom)

Colleen Hosler-Chris

What a beautiful young
man! Send your mom
moments of sweet, glorious
peace! She loves you
so,,,,,,,,,,,

Dear sandy, hugs to you and
your sweet son brandon
((((sandy & brandon))) love
and prayers, pat
parker,mom of brian and
tim.

Brandon it is so hard for
yuor mom to be without you.
Keep the signs coming and
send one to make her laugh.
She misses you bunches

What a handsome man... you
must be the proudest Mom
ever! My angel Kayla would
def think he was "hot" lol...

17 Months ago today the sun
stopped shining and the blue
skies turned grey. 17 months
ago today my heart was
ripped apart.

Brandon, I miss the silliness
we shared. Remember the
Skeletor face and how we
laughed until we cried? I
miss you- my best friend

08/18/2008

08/18/2008

08/07/2008

08/06/2008

dianna keagen's mommy

My Amazing Son, I love
you

My Handsome Son, I
Love You

Forever my Son, I Love
You

Thank you so much sweet
baby for the beautiful
hummingbird tonight- I
know it was heaven sent
from you my precious son. I
love you

Good Night my handsome
Angel - Thinking of you
always baby and wishing so
much you were here. Please
try and send me a sign.
XOXO

Missing you more than
words can say and loving
you oh so very much. I long
for the day I will see your
sweet face. I love you baby

08/01/2008

08/01/2008

07/27/2008

07/27/2008

Loving You Always- Mom

Brandon's Angel Day-16
months

Edwina Mitchell

Love Aunt Sheryl & Uncle
Leo

He is a very handson
man..maybe he can teach my
Keagen the ropes! bless you.

Brandon- Loving and
Missing you on your 16
month Angel Day! You are
on my mind and in my heart
always. Rest in peace Sweet
Angel

16 months ago our Family
Tree was broken. You are
always on my mind and in
my heart. Remembering you
always-Love Aunt Sheryl

07/24/2008

07/21/2008

07/18/2008

07/17/2008

Mom missing her Angel

Love- Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Good Night Sweet Angel

Love-Meg Irene

Good Night Brandon - I miss
you baby. Love You forever
and always - Mom

I am sending you juice and
an apple to heaven. I love
and miss you! I just
graduated pre school.
XOXOXOXOXO

Thinking of you my
handsome son, as I always
do, and missing you so very
much my heart hurts. Oh
how I wish I could bring you
home

Brandon-You are always in
our thoughts and prayers!
We love and miss you very
much! Please visit your
Mom, she misses you terribly

Handsome angel a candle is
lit in memory of you may it
burn bright forever in your
honor dear Brandon ~
Troy's Mum.

Its still so hard accepting the
fact that we will never be
able to hug you, or hear your
sweet voice again. We love
and miss you!

07/17/2008

07/17/2008

07/16/2008

07/15/2008

lori&jeanine

Carol Mom to Matthew
Mullis

Love Always- Aunt Sheryl

My Son, My Angel
Brandon

Brandon your mom needs a
hug.....please send her one.
hug hug hug .....always lori

I am so sorry for the loss of
your sweet Brandon. May
the memories of his love
surround you with peace.

I think of you everyday and
wish that you were here with
us! our family chain will be
forever broken. we miss you
sweet angel!!!

07/12/2008

07/11/2008

07/11/2008

07/10/2008

Forever my Son, I Love
You

Uncle Al

Love Meg Irene

Thank you for watching over
me and saving my life. You
are and always be the family
Angel. Love you and miss
you...

Brandon- i love you! i know
all of my ab'cs now and i can
count to #14. i am sending
you hugs and kisses!
xoxoxoxox

LORI & MY ANGEL
JEANINE
I am so sorry for the loss of
you beautiful son
brandon...may you find
peace someday.....love lori

07/04/2008

07/03/2008

07/01/2008

07/01/2008

A Proud mom

I Can't wait to get to
Heaven

How Glorious it will be !!

My Son, My Angel
Brandon

Sweet Dreams Brandon Loving and Missing you so
very much. Thanks for
keeping Uncle Albert safe Your Forever our special
Angel

Happy 4th of July Brandon My Proud American Soldier.
I know how proud you were
to be in the Armys Honor
Guard. I salute you baby

I can only imagine what my
eyes will see when your face
is before me. I can only
imagine ... I miss you so
much Brandon - Love Mom

Each day I imagine what it
wil be like when I am called
home and see you standing
at the Gates of Heaven to
welcome me home - Mom

My Beautiful boy, how I long
to see your sweet face and
gently kiss your cheek. What
I wouldn't give for one of
your hugs. XOX

15 months ago today my life
forever changed when God
called you home to Heaven. I
miss you more with each
passing day - Love mom

06/30/2008

06/25/2008

06/17/2008

06/16/2008

Sherrie Powell

Forever Missing You Mom

Forever my Son, I Love
You

One Day Closer Baby

Honey, I am here fighting
for you, but this life is so
meaningless without you. I
can't wait to get to Heaven
to see you baby.

Wishing you sweet dreams
tonight honey as you rest
your beautiful head on
Heavens clouds. I miss you
Brandon, so very, very
much.

06/07/2008

06/04/2008

06/01/2008

05/30/2008

My Handsome Son, I
Love You

Forever my Son, I Love
You

Oh how I miss you

Remembering Brandon
Always!

Good Night Sweet Angel- I
love you my sweet and
precious son. Missing you
every second of every day.
Love and Hugs and Kisses,
MOM

I love you Brandon with all
my heart and soul. Not a
second goes by that I don't
think of you, love you and
miss you. XOXO Mom

05/27/2008

05/26/2008

05/25/2008

05/23/2008

I Love You - Mom

Hugs and Kisses-Aunt
Sheryl

Love- Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Love- Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

I hope you felt the hugs and
kisses I sent to you today!
Please visit your Mom in her
new home. She misses you
very much Brandon!

Thinking of you on this
Memorial Day week-end. We
are proud of you for the time
that you served in the Army!
Thank You Brandon!

Thinking of you Sweet Angel
and remembering all the
great times we shared over
the years! We love and miss
you very much Brandon!

Brandon, my thoughts and
prayers are with you and
your family.

I think of you each day
honey with so much pride in
my heart at the amazing
man you grew to become. A
mom could not be prouder.

My precious Brandon, It's
butterfly season honey - each
one I see I wonder if it's you
and your spirit riding on its
wings

Missing and loving you so
very much tonight, every
night that I remain apart
from you. Each passing day
my heart is breaking. MOM

Thinking of you Sweet
Angel! Remembering how
much you always inspired
us! Your gentle nature and
warm heart lives on inside of
us!

05/22/2008

05/18/2008

05/17/2008

05/17/2008

Love- Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Forever Brandon's Mom
My sweet, precious son
Brandon, you are always on
my mind and forever in my
heart. I love you baby and
miss you so very much.
MOM

Love- Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

*TONE 1* Love- Aunt
Sheryl

In a few weeks we will be
releasing Monarch
Butterflies in your honor! We
know that you will be nearby
on that Very Special Day!

I have been recieving your
'signs' via my cell phone
People tell me that cell
phones cant change their
ring tones randomly

05/16/2008

05/16/2008

05/16/2008

05/14/2008

Patsy-Vernon Lipsey's
Mom-GP

FONDA SILVA, CHRIS'S
MOM GP

BRANDON- ALWAYS ON
OUR MINDS

Sideny Wilson

Fly ever so high Heaven is in
those beautiful eyes
Brandon-Hugs to you and
Mom too

Hey brandon it's me again
saying hello and let you
know im calling all angels.
pray please 4 mamaw!!

We all miss and love you!
You brought so much love
and joy into our lives! We
will forever celebrate your
life! Love- Aunt Sheryl

05/13/2008

05/13/2008

05/11/2008

05/10/2008

Sylvia ~ Tony's mama

I Miss You so much
Brandon

Aunt Sheryl

Mom missing her Angel

I hope that you were able to
visit your Mom today and
whisper in her ear that you
Love and Miss her as much
as she does you!

My heart is breaking baby - I
miss you so very much
honey. I love you Brandon,
always and forever.

You continue to bring
warmth to our hearts
everytime we look at your
beautiful pictures. You
always made us laugh and
smile!

Brandon please visit your
sweet mom in her dreams
and let her know that you
know how much you are
loved and missed.

Good Night Brandon - I love
you Angel. I hope to see you
in my dreams tonight honey
as I'll be thinking of you.
Miss you honey

Brandon Look at mom, she
really needs you. Love
Sidney Dariens mom

05/10/2008

05/08/2008

05/07/2008

05/05/2008

David, Brett's Dad

Loving and Missing You Mom

Mother of An Angel

Forever my Son, I Love
You

May a ray of sunshine, or the
singing of a bird, gives you
mother a smile, knowing you
are with her.

Always my Angel, Forever
my Son. As Mother's Day
approaches I remember the
things you did to always
make me feel special.

Good Night Sweet Angel I'm looking for the butterflies
honey, please send me some.
I love you Brandon and miss
you so much.

Thinking of you always,
loving and missing you
forever. My precious son,
Nothing will ever compare to
the joy you brought me.
XOXO

05/05/2008

05/05/2008

05/03/2008

05/01/2008

Love Always Aunt Sheryl

Missing you- Aunt Sheryl

I thought of you today as I
gazed up into the many
clouds in the blue sky and I
thanked God for Blessing us
with you in our lives!

I come to your website daily
and look at your pictures. I
feel honored to have been a
part of your life for 25 years.
I Love you!

Love- Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Love- Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Thinking of you Sweet Angel
and remembering all the
love and joy that you always
brought into our lives. Rest
Peacefully Brandon!

You always brought
Sunshine to a rainy day! You
gave us so many precious
memories! Your gentle Spirit
will remain with us always!

04/27/2008

04/27/2008

04/23/2008

04/23/2008

I LOVE YOU-AUNT
SHERYL

My Precious Son, I Love
You

Fonda Silva

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

I hope that you can visit your
Mom again soon. Whisper in
her ear that you are with her
always for you live within
her heart!

Thinking of you tonight
Honey and wishing so badly
you were here - I can't
describe how much my heart
hurts missing you. Luv U

Happy Wednesday My Angel
Friend. Just stopped by to
see your beautiful smile. Tell
Christopher Mom says, Love
You. Peace>

You are always on our
minds and forever in our
hearts. We love you always!
Rest peacefully sweet angel!
Remembering you always!

04/20/2008

04/18/2008

04/17/2008

04/14/2008

My Sweet and Handsome
Son

Natalie

Good Night Sweet Angel

God Bless You My Angel

Good Night Baby - I love you
sweet Angel. Loving and
Missing you, always and
forever - MOM

Brandon, Send your sweet
mom lots of signs and angel
kisses. Let her know how
proud of her you are.
Remembering you always.

Good night angel - i love you
and miss you, always and
forever - i love you bigger
than the world and with all
my heart, mom xoxox

Good Night Sweet Angel- I
Love You and Miss You so
much Honey. Please visit me
in my dreams if you can and
send me a sign. Luv Mom

04/14/2008

04/09/2008

04/07/2008

04/07/2008

Fonda,Christopher's
Mom

Loving and Missing You Mom

I Love You - Mom

My Sweet Son, I Love
You

Something keeps bringing
me to your site, I feel as if I
know you but I don't so
whatever the reason may
be... Im here.Love2U.

I am sitting here missing you
so very much right now that
my heart hurts - I really
need a sign baby, please if
you can, send one

04/06/2008

04/05/2008

04/05/2008

04/03/2008

KIMBERLY
CHRISTIANSEN

Aunt Sheryl

Loving and Missing You

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

I will always remember the
very last kiss I placed upon
your cheek 1 year ago today.
I know you felt it too. I love
and miss you!

Sweetie can you please send
me a sign I love getting them
or visit me in my dreams. I
need to know that you are
here with me. MOM

You will NEVER be
forgotten, we pledge to you
today. A hallowed place
within our hearts is where
you'll always stay. Love you!

Brandon, you are home and
sandy and i wish we were
there with you and donny.
we will keep on living your
memories forever.

Brandon - i think of you
every second of every day
and wish so much i could see
you, watch you experience
life. i miss you honey

I'm sorry your balloons
didn't make it to you in
heaven baby, they did make
it to your favorite place,
'New York'

04/03/2008

04/03/2008

04/02/2008

04/01/2008

Aunt Sheryl

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Edie, Jason's Mom

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

If tears could build a
stairway and memories
were a lane I would walk
right up to Heaven and
bring you home again.
Missing you!

Our hearts still ache in
sadness and secret tears still
flow, what it meant to lose
you no one will ever know.
We love you always!

Brandon, you & your Mom
were in my thought &
prayers yesterday as we
remembered you on you first
Angelversary.

We continue to struggle to
understand why you were
chosen to leave us 1 year ago
today. We will love and
honor you forever!

04/01/2008

04/01/2008

04/01/2008

04/01/2008

Mom missing her Angel

My Son, My Angel
Brandon

Carolina

Carolina

Thank you for everything
you ever did for me and said
to me. You will always be in
my heart. You are amazing
=] love you always!

Oh how I miss you! I had a
bad car accident the day
before yesterday but I'm ok,
and I know that you watched
over me! *hugs*

One year ago today God
called you home for reasons
I will never understand.
Maybe he needed a loving
person with a good soul.
XOX

I Love you Brandon - Bigger
than the world and with all
my heart. You are always on
my mind and forever in my
heart - I miss you !

04/01/2008

04/01/2008

04/01/2008

03/30/2008

Terrie Whiteman

Lucy-mom to angel
Laura Hunter

My Precious Son, I Miss
You so

With Endless Love, Mom

Brandon,My thoughts and
prayers are with you
today,your Angelday.And
with all who love and miss
you so very much.God bless
you all

Oh my Sweet Angel, How
can it be, how can it be one
year since I last saw your
beautiful smile, heard you
say 'I love you Mom?

Dear Brandon, My thoughts
and prayers are with you
today on your first
anniversary in heaven. Love,
Terrie & Joey

Thinking of you this morning
Honey with love and missing
you so very much. XOXO

03/30/2008

03/29/2008

03/29/2008

03/29/2008

Aunt Sheryl

My Precious Son, I Love
You

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Aunt Sheryl

Please watch over us all and
know that you are with us
always, for you live within
our hearts! We love and miss
you very much!

Your Mom has done a
spectacular job here! I have
always loved your gentle
spirit and beautiful smile!
Rest In Peace Sweet Angel!

Did you hear Gabrielle, Bree
and Meg as they spoke of
you today? They remember
your gentle nature. You still
make them smile!

You will always be the most
important person in my life.
No matter where I am or
what I'm doing know you
will always come 1st.

03/28/2008

03/28/2008

03/28/2008

03/27/2008

Missing Brandon Tyler

Mother of An Angel

Karen Jenkins

Thinking of you daily, With
smiles on our faces~ And
tears in our hearts. Love and
miss you! Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

My sweet boy, I just know
you have been hearing my
prayers and guiding me.
Thank you honey for always
being here for me. I miss U

Tammie_Brandon's
Mom

03/27/2008

03/25/2008

03/23/2008

03/23/2008

Tammie Cope-Brandon's
mom

A Mother's Love is
Forever

Edie, Jason's Mom

Happy Easter Brandon

Make sure you keep sending
those little signs down, we
moms really need them.If
you happen to see my BS say
I miss & love him.

Thinking of you Sweet Angel,
like I do every day and every
night, and missing you so
very much. Please visit me in
my dreams honey

Happy Easter Brandon and
a belated Happy Birthday!!!
Send some Heavenly Hugs &
Signs to your Mom, she's a
wonderful lady.

Brandon- We hope you felt
the hugs and kisses we sent
to you on this Easter
Sunday! Love Always- Aunt
Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Give your mom a special
sign that will come as a total
surprise to her. She needs it.
My Brandon's b'day is
4/7.Visit him?

May God bless and comfort
you Sandy. I pray every
night for you.

03/23/2008

03/22/2008

03/22/2008

03/21/2008

Happy Easter Brandon

Chris' mom Debbie

Karen and Angel Geoff

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Loving and missing you so
very much this easter
sunday and every day. god
bless you and keep you safe
my precious son. love mom
xo

Happy Birthday Brandon

May God bless and comfort
you Sandy. Brandon is there
for you always. Keep the
faith though I know how
hard it is to do.

Happy 26th Birthday! We
look at your pictures daily
and cherish all the precious
moments we shared with
you. We love and miss you!

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

Cindy, Andy's mom (GP)

Donna mom of Jody

Donna Mae, Rick's Mom

Thomas Vail

Happy Birthday Brandon.

Happy Birthday in Heaven
Brandon

Happy birthday brandon

Happy Birthday Brandon

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

Sylvia ~ Tony's Mom

Rita and Josh

Tammie-Brandon's Mom

Happy Birthday Brandon ,
please visit your sweet Mom
in her dreams and send her
angel kisses.

Happy birthday brandon!!!

Vickey, Michelle &
David's mom
Happy Birthday, Brandon!
You are missed: son,
grandson, friend, soldier.
Memories of you are blessed.

Happy Birthday Brandon!
My prayers are with your
Mother. Give her a special
kiss on her cheek tonight.

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

Lucy-mom to angel
Laura Hunter

Le Ann & Mikey

Susan Milam

Terrie Whiteman

Happy Birthday in Heaven
Beautiful Boy! Sending lots
of love to you & Mom.

Happy Heavenly birthday
Brandon! Don't forget to
send your Mom lots and lots
of angel hugs today!

Happy Birthday Brandon, I
hope you have the best party
ever. The angels are with
you always. Love,Ter rie &
Joey

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

John, Danielle's Daddy

Jessica Cruz

iii Happy Birthday iii

Happy Heavenly Birthday
Brandon. I hope you have a
wonderful birthday with our
Angels. Shine your love
down on your loving mom.

Happy Birthday Brandon!! I
am thinking of you.
((Sandy))

iii Happy Birthday
Brandon iii

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

Dee -Pauls Mom

Norma Foote

Shelley, Amy's Mom

Julie-Jamie's Mom(GP)

Happy Birthday Brandon, I
know Paul's right there
celebrating with you.I know
you know how much your
Mom loves you!

Happy birthday to you,
happy birthday to you,
happy birthday dear
Brandon!! Happy birthday
angel son.

Happy Birthday Brandon!! I
know all the angels are
having a big party for you
up in heaven. Send your
mom a sign-she misses you.

Happy Birthday Brandon!!!
Hope you have a huge
celebration on this special
day. Your Mom misses and
loves you so very much.

Happy Birthday in heaven
Brandon.My thoughts and
prayers are with you on
your special day.And with
all who love and miss you so.

We Miss You Brandon - Love
your Kitty Cats Ty and
Squeeks and puppy Nikki too

We Love you and Miss you
Happy Birthday Love Janet
and Pop-Pop

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

Love Aunt Terry & Uncle
Leo

Dessa Smith

Loving and Missing You Mom

Missing you on your
Birthday

Every night in my dreams, I
see you, I feel you - that is
how I know you go on. Near,
Far, wherever you are I Love
you. (celine)

Even before I looked into
your eyes and held you in my
arms you had my heart. I'm
everything I am because you
loved me. MOM

Happy Birthday dear
Brandon.Enjoy your day
with your new friends as we
celebrate your memories of
you today. Butterflies r
coming

Brandon I light this candle in
your precious memory
keeping u and ur family in
my thoughts and prayers.
Joseph's mom

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

03/21/2008

Christine, Luke's Mom

iii Happy Birthday
Brandon iii

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Love
Mom

Terry-Faiths mom (GP)

I Love You Honey with all
my Heart. - I Love you and
Miss you very much. MEMA

Sweet Angel- How I wish
you were here celebrating
your birthday. I will light a
candle for you and send you
a balloon. I miss you.

03/21/2008

03/19/2008

03/18/2008

03/18/2008

Birthday Love & Hugs
from Mom

teresa~brandosmommy~

My Precious Son, I Love
You

Tammie Sgaggero Mom
to Brandon

Brandon how I miss you
Honey - these days are so
hard. Your birthday is
Friday and you should be
HERE celebrating. Baby I
love you

Lighting a candle for you as
I lit one for my Brandon. I
heard from him today. I
hope you guys are hitting it
off well. I bet so.

Happy birthday brandon!!!!!
you boys have one heck of a
celebration!!!!

26 yrs ago at 6:08pm I was
blessed with the most
beautiful gift-You Brandon,
my precious Son. You are
forever the love of my life.

I light this candle for you
brandon.in love and hope for
justice for you and yours.as i
too,am seeking justice for my
brandon.

Sending you a Happy
Birthday wish in heaven
sweet angel!! Send your
mom lots of signs she loves
and misses you !!

03/18/2008

03/16/2008

03/16/2008

03/16/2008

Fonda Mom of
Christopher

Tammie-Brandon's Mom

David, Brett's Dad

I Love You - Mom

Brandon - I see that you and
my son will have a lot in
common. Look for him, he's
new. Tell him I love him.

May today you let your
mother and your family
know you are with them and
will always be with them

Sweetie - You did it !!! I got
your sign. Oh how happy it
makes me to know you can
hear me and feel my love for
you as I do yours.

03/15/2008

03/14/2008

03/14/2008

03/10/2008

Aunt Terry

Maureen John's mom

Mareike

Thank you for your sign to
your Mom. It has made her
day, and hopefully keep her
spirits up. We love & miss
you dearly.

Thoughts and prayers are
with you and angel Brandon.

May God bless you and your
mom.

Always Loving and
Missing You

03/09/2008

03/08/2008

03/06/2008

03/05/2008

Alma mom of Joey Mae

Forever Loving You Mom

Karen Jenkins

Debbie Wengert - Kevin's
Mom

My prayer's are with you
and your mom. Please look
for my Christopher and tell
him we love and miss him so
much.

May God bless you and your
mom.

Sweetie - I'm sitting here
tonight hoping and praying I
hear your voice in the wind.
Sing to me Honey, I'll be
listening.

May God bless and comfort
you always dear friend. My
blessings and prayers to you.

Night My Angel - I Love
You !! Forever and Always
your Loving Mom

I know what it is like to lose
your only child (son).
Brandon watch over Mom
today and always.

03/05/2008

03/02/2008

03/02/2008

03/01/2008

My Handsome Son, I
Love You

Loving and Missing You Mom

Rita and Josh

charlane( SHAWN 'S
MOM)

Goodnight Honey -Please
visit me in my dreams
tonight and please try to
send me the special sign I
told you about. I Love you
baby

I'm trying to be strong for
you Brandon but it hurts so
much. I need to see you,
touch you, hear you, to know
you're ok.

03/01/2008

03/01/2008

02/28/2008

02/27/2008

My Precious Son, I Love
You

Terrie Whiteman

Aunt Terry

Carolina

Dear Brandon, It's been a
while but you will never be
forgotten by me. Stay close
to Joey my angel. Love,Terr
ie

We miss you and love you
very much! Please give your
Mom strength to carry on!!!

Brandon, I miss you so
much! I always think about
you and those hours we
would spend chatting
without end. We all love you
so much

02/24/2008

02/21/2008

02/17/2008

02/16/2008

My Sweet Angel Brandon

debbie booy

I miss you so much honey. I
miss our talks, the way we'd
act goofy together, your
smile, hearing I love you
mom, everything.

Brandon, I hope your
hanging out with my Chris,
we miss you guys too much,
please send us some love and
signs

GOOD NIGHT SWEET
ANGEL

Loving and Missing You Mom

I love you honey, bigger than
the world and with all my
heart. please send me signs
so that i know you're ok. i
miss you - mom

Sending you all my love
wrapped around a million
hugs and kisses. Missing you
so much but trying to be
strong to make you proud.

Missing you so very much
today Honey on your 11
month Angel Day. Too long
for me to go without seeing
you Brandon. I Love You
Baby

Hi Brandon, thinking of you
and your mom.

Keeping your family in my
prayers. you are loved and
missed by many. i know that
you and shawn are watching
from above.

02/14/2008

02/14/2008

02/14/2008

02/14/2008

Sylvia ~ Tony's Mom

My Son, Forever My
Valentine

Norma Foote

Le Ann & Mikey

Brandon, please send your
mom a love sign from above,
she misses you so much!

Happy Valentine's Day
Brandon & Sandy. Sending
up lots of hugs, for you &
Mom.

Hello sweet Brandon , I just
stopped by to say Happy
Valentines Day and ask you
to visit your sweet mom in
her dreams tonight .

With that dimpled smile and
your loving personality I am
sure a very Special Angel has
asked to be your Valentine
and you hers.

02/14/2008

02/12/2008

02/11/2008

02/10/2008

My Son, My Handsome
Valentine

Dee-Paul's Mom

Joanne Cottam Tylers
MOM

My Sweet Son, I Love
You

May our children be together
having fun and watching
over us mom's and family to
keep us going...god bless
you...

Brandon, You are always on
my mind and forever in my
heart. I miss you so much
honey and long for the day
we are together again.

My Sweet Angel Brandon You are my Son, My Best
Friend, the Love of my life my forever Valentine. I love
you Honey and miss you

Brandon I hope you and
Paul have met by now and
I'm sure your great friendsYour Mom and I miss you
both!

02/09/2008

02/07/2008

02/07/2008

02/04/2008

MINDIE/SETH'S
MOMMY

Loving and Missing You Mom

judy Harris Lee mom

Loving and Missing You MOM

Thinking of you... and when
you feel alone, know that we
all cry with you. hugs &
kisses from Heaven & earth.

Brandon -It's so hard living
here without you. Fighting
your fight is all that keeps
me going. I am keeping my
promise to you.

Brandon just wonted to say
hi you are so handsome your
mom loves you so much love
to you and your mom

Good Night Angel - I LOVE
YOU

02/03/2008

02/02/2008

02/01/2008

02/01/2008

Susan Milam

Prayer for my Loving Son

Karen Jenkins

Donna mom of Jody

Brandon and Sandy ~ my
thoughts, prayers and love
to you both. God bless and
keep you in His tender loving
care...

Cradled in the arms of the
Lord, wrapped in His joy
and love, I wait 'til our souls
are one again, together in
Heaven above.

You go Sandy for you and
your Angel Brandon. My
blessings and prayers to you
both.

Lighting this candle for you
May God Bless you. You will
never be forgotten RIP

01/31/2008

01/31/2008

01/31/2008

01/31/2008

Sherrie, Denise's Mom

My Precious Son, I Love
You

Mary Lynn Baker Mom of
Megan

Carol Mom to Matthew
Mullis

Brandon - one step closer to
justice - one day closer to
you!! i love you sweet angel
xoxo

Dear Brandon, Just stopping
by to leave mom a little
encouragement. I Love You
Sandy! Praying for you
every night.

Sandy your Brandon is so
beautiful. His page is a true
tribute of your love and his
love for you. May God Bless
you.

01/30/2008

01/29/2008

01/27/2008

01/26/2008

Missing and Loving You Mom

I Love You - Mom

Forever my Son, I Love
You

Debbie Tibbetts~Aimees
Mom

Hi Sweetie - I am sitting here
thinking of you, like I always
do, loving and missing you a
billion times more than you
think I am.

Sandy, You are such a loving
Mom,you have given me
hope in the passing of my
Daughter 6/02/07 hold on to
hope, love, Debbie

Brandon I'm thinking of you
and your mom today. I hope
you come and visit her very
soon. Tell Denise "hi" for me.

Needing a warm hug from
you Brandon on this cold
January night - Please visit
me in my dreams tonight
honey and warm my heart.

I light this candle to Honor
you Brandon, the most
amazing and loving person I
know. You are missed Honey
by me and so many others

01/25/2008

01/24/2008

01/22/2008

01/21/2008

Le Ann Vinyard

My Precious Son, I Love
You

Susan Milam

My Angel Brandon

Brandon, thinking of you
and your sweet Mom with
love tonight and just wanted
to stop by and say hello.

Good Night Brandon- Please
visit me in my dreams, kiss
my cheek and whisper in my
ear, warm me with your
loving hugs. Luv U Mom XO

Hi Brandon thinking of you
& your mom, Sandy are you
ok? ((Sandy & Brandon))

Missing you Brandon and
sending you all my love Thank you for visiting me
this morning honey - your
signs warm my heart baby.
XO

01/20/2008

01/19/2008

01/18/2008

01/17/2008

Missing and Loving You Mom

Loving and Missing You

Snow flake kisses from
Mom

Good Night Sweet Angel

294 Days of heartache, of
missing you Brandon and
living this nightmare - not
hearing your sweet voice,
seeing your handsome face.

Good Night Sweet Angel.
Please visit me in my dreams
tonight. I miss you baby and
am sending you all my love.
Hugs ^i^ Angel, Mom

I like to think the snowflakes
falling tonight are a million
Heavenly kisses from you
honey. Sending a million
right back to you.

Good night sweet angel thinking of you, loving you
and missing you. sending
you lots of hugs and kisses
brandon. i love you, mom

01/15/2008

01/14/2008

01/12/2008

01/12/2008

You are My Amazing Son

Pam and Garett

Oh Baby, How wonderful it
was to hear your sweet voice
tonight. What an amazing
sign you sent me honey Your love fills my heart.

Sandy, Sending my love and
hugs. I watched you sweet
boys slide show, it reminds
me so much of my Garett
growing up.

Forever my Son, I Love
You

Dani mom to ^Pauli^
(GP)

Saying I Love You and Miss
You with all my heart and
soul isn't enough, no words
can express the depth of
loving and missing u

Was thinking about u
Brandon and thought I'd
stop by and say "Hello" .
Angel kisses to ur mom. . .

01/12/2008

01/11/2008

01/11/2008

01/07/2008

Amanda Morrow's Mom

My Sweet Handsome Son

Karen Jenkins

Was Thinking of Amanda
wishing I could hold her
tight never letting go and
YOU entered my mind your
mom wishes the same with
you

I'm Sending you Love and
Hugs and Kisses baby. I Miss
You Brandon. The signs you
send me warm my heart,
thank you honey. XOXOX

Susan Milam~Clint's
Mom

01/06/2008

01/03/2008

01/03/2008

01/01/2008

My Angel Brandon

God Bless You My Angel

Thinking of you, my
handsome blue eyed boy. I
miss your dimpled smile,
your laugh, hearing I love
you Mom - I miss everything
baby

God bless you my sweet
angel and keep you safe in
his loving arms until im
called to join you - we are
one day closer honey xox !!

My Precious Son, I Love
You

Brandon, My Sweet
Angel

Baby, Im thinking of you
every second, every minute,
every hour of every day and
missing you so much. I Love
You so much Brandon

The only good thing about
this new year is that it brings
me one day closer to you
honey, one day closer to
hugging you tight. Mom

01/01/2008

01/01/2008

12/31/2007

12/31/2007

My Precious Son, I Love
You

My Precious Son, I Love
You

New Year's Eve Without
You

Carol Mom to Matt
Mullis

For the 2nd time in my life I
have waited 9 months for
you. It hurts to know that
this time there's no miracle,
no you to hold

It's the 1st Day of 2008
Honey and your 9 month
Angel Day. 9 months since
I've seen your beautiful
smile, felt your hugs.

Brandon, I'm so going to
miss your phone call at
midnight. It is so hard to
imagine a New Year without
you. Luv and Miss U Mom

Sending my thoughts &
prayers to u & u'r family on
this New Years Eve. May
God Bless.

Hi Brandon, is that you
smiling down at your Mom
from that beautiful
Christmas moon?! She loves
and misses you so much!

May God bless you Sandy.
Know that your precious
Angel is with you always.

12/31/2007

12/30/2007

12/30/2007

12/30/2007

Sylvia ~ Tony's Mom

Karen Jenkins

Aunt Sheryl

Happy New Year sweet
Brandon . Visit your sweet
Mom in her dreams please.

May God bless and comfort
you Sandy. Our children are
in Heaven and we are in hell.

Joanne mom to angel
tyler

12/29/2007

12/27/2007

12/26/2007

12/25/2007

My Precious Son

Amanda Morrow's Mom

Steffi Aaron's Mom

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

My sweet baby boy, my
Angel, I miss you Honey and
it hurts so much. Please try
to visit me so I know you are
ok. All my love honey

Dearest Brandon You'll
never be forgotten through
your mothers devotional
unconditional love you'll
always live on forever

Hi Brandon, thinking of you
and your special Mom, she
has done a beautiful job to
honor you here. Have you
met my Aaron yet?

Brandon- Merry Christmas
Sweet Angel! We sent you
lots of hugs and kisses today.
You remain in our thoughts
and prayers every day!

12/25/2007

12/25/2007

12/25/2007

12/25/2007

Aunt Terry & Uncle Leo

Lucy-mom to angel
Laura Hunter

Merry Christmas, Love
Mom

Merry Christmas, Love
Mom

My thoughts and prayers
are with you and your
family today. Wishing you
all a Merry Christmas.

Brandon, I filled your
Christmas stocking with
tootsie rolls and sour patch
kids, your favorites-with all
my Love, Hugs and Kisses

Thinking of you today Honey
and remembering all our
Christmas's together. You
brought me so much joy
Brandon. I miss you baby.

Missing you on this Holiday
Season please watch over us
all.Especially the ones that
are not well in the family

Wow my heart goes out to
you...he knew something
wasn't right...god only takes
the best...he took my son 25
days ago..^i^ joan

Brandon-I think of you
always! I think about the call
on 4/1 saying we lost you..I
kept saying that we had to
find you!We Miss you

12/25/2007

12/25/2007

12/25/2007

12/25/2007

Helene Kelly, Krista's
mom4eve

Shelley, Amy's Mom

Edie, Jason's Mom

Brandon, Thinking of you
this Christmas. Send your
mom lots of angel kisses.
Enjoy all those treats your
mom put in your stocking.

Wishing you a Merry
Christmas in heaven,
Brandon. Please come and
give your Moma great big
hug. Say HI to Amy for me,
okay?

Brandon, what a wonderful
sign you've sent your Mom
this Christmas Eve. Merry
Christmas Sweet Angel!!!

Merry Christmas, Love
Mom

12/24/2007

12/24/2007

12/24/2007

12/23/2007

Norma Foote

Mom's Christmas Wish

Natalie Camp

Estella DeLosh

Hi Brandon, just stopping by
to see your smiling face, stay
close to your mom, and may
she feel your sweet angel
spirit!

It's Christmas Eve BrandonHow I wish somehow you
could come home so we could
spend Christmas together
like we always do.

Brandon, I wanted to wish
you a Merry Christmas in
Heaven. Send your sweet
mom lots of Christmas kisses
tomorrow.

Brandon you are such a
powerful person,i cry every
time i read your letter. it
realy helps me.i dont know
you but i love you.

12/23/2007

12/23/2007

12/22/2007

12/20/2007

Sylvia ~ Tony's Mom

Good Night Sweet Angel

I Miss You So Much

Janice, Mom Of Kristen

Merry Christmas sweet
Brandon . Please visit your
sweet mom in her dreams
and send her angel kisses
from heaven .

Baby, I Love You and Miss
You so much it hurts. I'm
sending you all my love and
oh so many hugs and kisses.
XOXOXOX - Mom

Christmas is just a few days
away and I can't imagine
spending it without you.
How will I get through that
day? every day? MOM

I am so sorry for your loss. I
too lost my beautiful
daughter in an auto accident
at the age of 21 last June. I
miss her so much.

I know you are spending
Christmas with Jesus this
year and what a glorious
honor that is, but I wish you
were spending it with me.

12/19/2007

12/17/2007

12/15/2007

12/15/2007

A Heavenly STAR for You

I Miss You So Much

Terrie Whiteman

Good Night Sweet Angel

A sweet baby boy named
Sidney and his Mom and
Dad named a STAR in your
memory. Please watch over
this very special family. XOX
MOM

Brandon, 261 tearful days
since I last saw your
handsome face, last heard
your sweet voice say I love
you Mom. It hurts so much.

Dear Brandon, An early
Merry Christmas to you on
your first Xmas in
Heaven.Love,Terri e (Joey's
Mom)

Brandon, i love you honey
xoxoxoxoxo
xoxoxoxoxoxoxox - sending
you lots of hugs and kisses.
miss you dearly.

12/14/2007

12/14/2007

12/13/2007

12/13/2007

MINDIE/SETH'S
MOMMY

Forever in my Heart Mom

Natalie

Aunt Sheryl

Wishing you wonderful
christmas memories. hugs &
kisses from heaven & earth.

Brandon, my Sweet Son You are the reason for all
that is good in my heart. You
are and will always be the
very best part of me.

Brandon, I just looked at
your new pics, and they are
wonderful. I know they
bring such pleasure to your
mom. She is amazing

Brandon-You are missed so
very much! You and your
Mom are in my thoughts and
Prayers during this very
difficult Holiday Season.

12/13/2007

12/12/2007

12/09/2007

12/09/2007

Good Night Sweet Angel

Goodnight Sweet Angel

You are Always on my Mind
and Forever in my Heart.
Honey, How I wish you
could come home, I need you
here with me. I Love you
Mom

Please come visit me in my
dreams. Oh how I yearn to
hear you whisper in my ear
or tenderly kiss my cheek. I
miss you so. Love Mom

Candles Lit for You
Tonite

Forever in my Heart Mom

The candles are lit in the
windows for you tonight
honey - Do you see the glow?
Feel the warmth and Love
shining for you? XOXO Mom

With every beat of my heart,
I think of you. With each
breath, I whisper I Love You.
I Miss You so much and pray
you feel my love.

12/09/2007

12/08/2007

12/05/2007

12/05/2007

Missing and Loving You

Aunt Terry

Brandon, Sending you warm
hugs and gentle kisses on
this cold December night. I
LOVE you baby and miss
you so very much. LOVE,
MOM

Miss you dearly, please
watch over your Mom and
everyone else on this Holiday
Season.

Shaye Creamer
^i^Mack'sMom

MINDIE/SETH'S
MOMMY

Beautiful Child in Heaven
Brandon UR Light's brighter
'n stars Keep wings round
Mom & Send Love Hugs
Kisses down XO

Brandon may your light
shine as brightly in Heaven.
Keep a wing around my Seth
for me until I meet all of you
at the gate. Mindie

12/05/2007

12/04/2007

12/04/2007

12/03/2007

I Miss You so much
Brandon

Aunt Sheryl

Le Ann & Mikey Vinyard

Missing you Brandon! It
touches my heart as I meet
your Angel friends! You are
all so very Special! Rest In
Peace Sweet Angels!

Brandon, You have such a
wonderful Mom. Send her
signs & lots of love. Hug
Mikey for me.

My Handsome Son, I
Love You

12/02/2007

12/02/2007

12/01/2007

12/01/2007

My Precious Son

Forever Missing You Mom

Estella DeLosh

Shelley, Amy's Mom

I light a candel for
brandon,you touched my
heart profoundly last night
when i visited your site.you
are a special angel.

Take it easy Sandy. The pain
won't go away, but it gets
easier. I am so sorry for your
loss. Love, S helley

A light is lit on a Christmas
Tree in town for you. It
shines bright like my love for
you Can you see it Can you
feel my love baby

Brandon, I pray every day
that I am Honoring you and
Your Memory in the way you
so deserve. Forever Loving
and Missing you Angel.

Soar High with the Angels
Honey. Please visit me in my
dreams. Kiss my cheek and
whisper in my ear so I'll
know you are near.

I mourn losing you every
day but I also try to
celebrate your life and all
you have given me Your
spirit lives forever in my
heart

12/01/2007

11/30/2007

11/30/2007

11/29/2007

Oh How I Miss You
Honey

Karen Jenkins

Terrie Whiteman

Terry-Faiths mom

May God bless you and
Brandon always. May
Brandon come to visit you
and leave signs he is with
you.

Hi Brandon, just went to
visit your new px in the
gallery.You are so
handsome, God Bless
Sweetie, Love,Terrie (Joey's
Mom)

Brandon your mother has
done a terrific job on your
memeriol!!Send her lots of
signs she lovees and misses
you so!!

11/28/2007

11/28/2007

11/28/2007

11/28/2007

Forever Missing You Mom

Le Ann

Forever Loving You Mom

Vitaliy (GP group)

8 months ago today you
received your Angel Wings
and soared to Heaven. I miss
you so much honey and wish
you could come back home.

One day closer Honey - I'm
one day closer to holding you
and hugging you - and when
that day comes I will never
let you go.

Dear Brandon, Thankyou for
the sign & watching over
Mikey. Your work brings
joy! Please send your mom
lots of love & hugs.

Hi Honey - Got the 'beautiful
boy' sign from you and little
Mikey - Thanks Sweetie for
looking after him for his
mom. XOXO

My thoughts to you and your
family, I am sure it will be
rather difficult during
holiday time. I wish you
peace.

11/27/2007

11/27/2007

11/25/2007

11/25/2007

Jan, Tom's mopm

Missing and Loving You Mom

Le Ann & Mikey Vinyard

Terrie Whiteman

Brandon, You have a great
smile. Sandy, What a
wonderful young man.

God Bless You Brandon,
Thoughts and Prayers to you
and your Mom, Love,Terrie
(Joey's Mom)

Brandon know that you and
your mother are not
forgotten. You will be
remembered with a smile
and a prayer.

Brandon- I wish that
somehow, someway, I could
look through the window of
Heaven and see your sweet
face, to know that you are ok

11/25/2007

11/25/2007

11/24/2007

11/24/2007

Dianna Jacobs

Forever Loving You Mom

Donna Mae, Rick's Mom

Brandon, how sweet the
sound of your voice, I know
what it means to your
family. Kanda&#0 39;s
Mom4ever, Kanda4ever 30
years old

Sylvia Vaughn ~ Tony's
Mom
Brandon , I just listened to
your voicemail message and
wish so badly that I could
have met you .Visit your
mom in her dreams plz

Brandon, Im sending you my
love today, every day. Please
let me know its reaching you.
I miss you baby and need to
feel you near

11/23/2007

11/23/2007

11/22/2007

11/22/2007

Pam and Garett

Gilda Halpin - GP

Dianna Jacobs

Kelley & Daniel

Garett was born only one
day and 2 years before
Brandon, and truly the light
of my life, also. Shine on
beautiful ones!

My heart is with you, dear
Sandy, as you travel your
grief journey. Peace and
love, Brad' s Mom

May God Bless Brandon's
Family as they travel the
first year without their
precious loved one, I, a
bereaved parent-4/13/04

Sandy..I hope Daniel and
Brandon are eating
mincemeat pie in Heavan
today. My heart is with you!

11/22/2007

11/22/2007

11/21/2007

11/21/2007

Forever Loving You Mom

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Raelene Cutright-Akgul

Karen Rob's Mom

You and your Mom are in
our thoughts and prayers
always. Thinking of that
special Thanksgiving Day at
your home! Love You!

I light this candle in honor of
Brandon ur son. God bless u
and heal ur heart enough so
U can smile again. Raelene

I'm so sorry for your loss.
My heart & prayers go out to
you & your son Brandon.

Thinking of you Angel and
Missing you so very much on
your first Thanksgiving in
Heaven. I am forever
Thankful to be your Mom.

Sandy, Thinking of you and
Brandon. What a handsome
boy!

11/21/2007

11/20/2007

11/19/2007

11/19/2007

Norma Foote

Debbie Wengert - Kevin's
Mom

Art

Art

Brandon you and your
mother are in my thoughts
and prayers at all times

Brandon

What a handsome young
man! I am very sorry for
your loss. Norma Foote

Thinking of you Brandon
and your Mom. Watch over
her. These holidays are so
terrible especially the first
ones.

11/18/2007

11/18/2007

11/18/2007

11/18/2007

Dani mom to ^Pauli^
(GP)

Jamie-Hayden's mama

Terry-Faiths mom

Amy,Emma's mom

I am so sorry for the loss of
your Brandon. I hope you
receive lots of angel hugs this
holiday season!!

Brandon-Your mom loves
and misses you so and what
a beautiful memeriol she has
for you!! Send her lots of
hugs and kisses angel!!

I'm so sorry this happened to
you its not fair at all. I hope
you can find a little peace
this holiday season. All our
love

11/17/2007

11/16/2007

11/16/2007

11/16/2007

Albert L. Beshada &
Family

Jessica

Jess

Aunt Terry

I'm thinking about you...as i
do everyday. I love and miss
you more than you know!
XOXO

Miss you today and
everyday...

Missing you today and every
day. Please keep a watch
over your Mom she needs
your strength today and
every day.

Thinking of your sweet angel
Sandy! Thank You for
sharing him w/us!! May his
body finally be at peace and
his soul fly free. .

We will miss you this holiday
season but will remember
that you will be watching
over us from above. we love
you and miss you!

11/15/2007

11/15/2007

11/15/2007

11/15/2007

Jean, John's mom

Jan ~ Ronnie's Mom

Terrie Whiteman

Brandon your mom misses
you, send her love and angel
kisses, visit her in her dream.
God bless.

Thinking of you and your
beautiful son. May you
always feel Brandon close in
your heart. (((HUGS)))&
Prayers~

Dear Brandon, Your website
keeps getting better and
better, God Bless Sweetie,
Love, Terrie (Joey's Mom)

Forever Loving You Mom

11/15/2007

11/13/2007

11/12/2007

11/12/2007

Forever Missing You Mom

Thomas Vail and Family

Joseph Hubbard

Brandon please stay by your
mom help ease her pain.
Remember that you are
always loved.

Brandon we are praying for
your Mom. Jesus is holding
both of you tightly in his
arms and in that, we praise
Him. Prayerfully JLH

Forever My Son, My
Hero

11/10/2007

11/10/2007

11/10/2007

11/09/2007

My Handsome Son, I
Love You

Dennis" Big D"

Terrie Whiteman

Rita Josh's mom GP

Brandon I did not get to
know you well but enjoyed
our talks and knew you and
your mom had a special
loving relationship. Dennis

Thinking of you sweet
Brandon, beautiful website,
kisses to Mom, don't forget.
Love, Terrie (Joey's Mom)

Remembering brandon!!!
(((sandy))) no one
understands the pain but
another grieving parent.

Sweet Baby my heart breaks
every day from missing you
- I need you with me
Brandon. Please let me know
that you are near and ok.

Baby - Always Thinking of
you, Always Missing You
and Forever Loving You.
Please help me to be strong
honey, I need you near me.

Life without you is
unbearable Honey - I don't
know how to live without
you, without seeing you
talking to you and hugging
you

Remembering you on
Veteran's Day. I am so proud
of your service to our
Country and 2 yrs you spent
as an Honor Guard Soldier.

11/09/2007

11/08/2007

11/07/2007

11/05/2007

Vitaliy (GP group)

Shelly Coufal (Craigs
MOM)

Amanda Morrow's Mom

Donna, Jody's mom

My thoughts to all your
family, of their loss of you
from their lifes. I hope that
they can find some peace in
this loss some how.

Brandon you and your
family are in my thoughts
and prayers Always!

Dear Brandon surround
your mother with your spirit
be her guiding angel shower
love upon her daily so she
will never feel without

Brandon keeping you and
your mom in my prayers.

11/05/2007

11/04/2007

11/04/2007

11/02/2007

I Love You Sweet Angel
of Mine

Sylvia ~ Tony's mom

Jean, John's mom

Thinking of you and your
sweet mom Brandon . Please
visit her in her dreams
tonight .

I am so sorry for your loss.
My thoughts and prayers to
you. Your precious Brandon
is live in your heart forever.

Forever Loving You Mom

11/01/2007

11/01/2007

11/01/2007

10/31/2007

Helene Kelly, Krista's
mom4eve

Kay, Luke's Mom

Lynette

Hello Brandon. I have been
enjoying reading about your
life. Your Mom's love really
shines through these pages!

Give your mom a lot of angel
hugs and kisses she misses
you so much! Give my Lisa a
hug form me!

Forever Loving You Mom

Brandon, How I miss you
and long to see your
handsome face and hear
your voice. I'd give anything
for one of your hugs. XO
Mom

Brandon, Thinking of you
and your sweet mom today.
Stay near your mom always.

You are always on my mind
and forever in my heart. I
love you Sweet Angel. Nikki,
Squeeks and Ty send their
love, barks and purrs.

Happy Halloween in Heaven
Sweetie. I hope you feel all
the love and hugs I am
sending you today. I Miss
You and Love You so much!

10/30/2007

10/27/2007

10/27/2007

10/24/2007

John, Danielle Marie's
Dad

Forever Loving You Mom

Susan Ruiz

Bonnie - Curtis
Matthew's Mama

Thinking of you and your
loving mom Sandy. Send her
a sign from heaven. She
loves and misses you so
much.

Brandon - you are my light,
you are my life - you are a
beautiful soul. i miss you
desperately. i love you
always & forever !!

10/23/2007

charlane( SHAWN 'S
MOM)

I am so sorry for your loss.
my heart and prayers are
with you and your family. fly
high Brandon. you are
special..."

We are one day closer to
seeing our wonderful sons
again.

10/23/2007

10/22/2007

10/22/2007

Gilda (GP Group)

Donna ,Steven Mom

Amy-emma's mom

Brandon, your precious light
fills these pages. Bless you in
heaven. May you touch your
loving mother with a sweet
caress.

I am so sorry for your loss

Brandon, make sure you
visit your mom kiddo. she
needs you very much right
now.

10/22/2007

10/20/2007

10/19/2007

10/19/2007

Edie, Jason's Mom

Forever Loving You Mom

Susan Milam

Forever Loving You Mom

I am so sorry for your loss
know you are in my prayers,
i know our boys are
watching from above, keep
your mom safe in ur arms

Brandon, Send your mom
some of your sweet Heavenly
Hugs, she's missing you so
much.

Brandon, I love you bigger
than the world and with all
my heart. Sending you hugs
and kisses sweetie. I Miss
You Baby. XOXOX

Brandon, thinking of you
and your sweet Mom with
love. Please send her lots of
angel hugs so she'll know
you are near.

Brandon, Look at all these
candles for you!! You
continue to touch the hearts
of so many. Can you and
your Angel friends send hugs

10/19/2007

10/19/2007

10/18/2007

10/18/2007

Forever Loving You Mom

Edie, Jason's Mom GP

MINDIE/SETH'S
MOMMY

judy Lee mom gp

Loving & missing those
Beautiful Blue Eyed Boys!!!
Send Your Mom some
Heavenly Hugs Brandon !!!

Hugs & kisses from heaven &
earth

Brandon your memories will
always be trasured your
mom loves you so much bless
you

10/18/2007

10/17/2007

10/17/2007

10/15/2007

Terrie Whiteman

Vitaliy (GP group)

Jean, John's mom GP

Hi Brandon, My thoughts
and prayers are with you
today as I write this
message. Love,Terrie (Joey's
Mom)

My thoughts to you, Sandy,
and your family, who have
lost this very kind and loving
man. I wish to you some
peace, soon.

I am sorry that you lost your
son. My thoughts and
prayers to you and this sad
time. God bless you.

Forever Loving You Mom

10/14/2007

10/13/2007

10/13/2007

10/11/2007

Bettie Murray (Amanda's
Mom)

Edie, Jason's Mom GP

Forever Loving You Mom

Forever Loving You Mom

Sending you
((((((((hugs))))) )) and
xxxxxxxxx kisses xxxxxxxxxx i
miss you more than words
can say. i pray you feel my
love.

Brandon - Your precious
God-Daughter Gabrielle
turns 7 on Friday, please
send her extra Angel Kisses. I
know she misses you alot.

Hi Baby - Sitting here
thinking of you tonight, like I
do every day and every
night, and missing you
terribly. - I love you honey

Lighting a candle in your
memory, and asking that
you show your mother a
heavenly sign giving her the
loving comfort she needs.

Brandon, Rest in Peace
Sweety, and send many
Heavenly signs to your
wonderful Mom. She misses
you dearly.

Remembering the
Salamanders (manders as
you would say) You would
put them in your pocket and
get upset when they'd dry
up.

10/10/2007

10/09/2007

10/09/2007

10/09/2007

Donna Stormer

Susan Milam

Kelly Riale--Andy's Mom

I am sorry for your loss.
may god keep your angle till
you meet again.......shawn
ee's mom...donna sh awnee's
memorial page:

Brandon, thinking about you
and your sweet Mom
tonight. Send her lots of
angel hugs and kisses,
okay?!

God bless you and your
beautiful son.

Forever Loving You Mom

10/09/2007

10/09/2007

10/08/2007

10/08/2007

ALWAYS ON OUR
MINDS!!

ALWAYS
REMEMBERING
BRANDON

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Brandon- You will never be
forgotten, we pledge to you
today, a hallowed place
within our hearts, is where
you'll always stay!

Brandon- Your memory is
our Keepsake of time that
lives forever in our
hearts....loving and missing
you always.....

Brandon- You are in our
thoughts and prayers daily!
Rest In Peace Sweet Angel!
Missing You!! Love- Aunt
Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Brandon- we all miss you!
our lives have been forever
changed and nothing will
ever be the same without you
in our lives!god bless

Thinking of you "Turkey
Bird" and missing you so
much. You are on my mind
constantly and in my heart
always. I Love you !!

10/08/2007

10/07/2007

10/06/2007

10/06/2007

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Tami-Ryan's mom GP

Brandon- Your life was a
blessing, your memory a
treasure...you are loved
beyond words and missed
beyond measure...xoxoxox
oxoxo

There is a special bond
between a mother & son like
no other. Our children live
on by the memories we
share. Bless you!

John, Danielle Marie's
Dad

Forever Loving You Mom

My thoughts and prayers
are with you and your loving
family. Soar high Brandon,
send your heavenly hugs to
your loving Mom.

I miss my son !! I miss my
best friend !!

10/05/2007

10/03/2007

10/03/2007

10/03/2007

Forever Loving You Mom

Forever your Loving
Mom

Forever Loving You Mom

Bettie Murray (Amanda's
Mom)

Sending you hugs and kisses
in Heaven. Oh how I wish
your Angel Wings could fly
you home to me. I love you
and miss you sweetie.

Brandon this candle is for
you and your Heavenly
Buddies. Please send me
signs that you are ok and ask
them to for their Mom's

Thinking of you with so
much love and missing you.
Sitting here thinking of our
all night marathon games of
Monopoly & Life

Thinking of you today. You
are so loved and missed by
many,Give Amanda a hug
from me. Watch over us, help
us cope with the change

10/03/2007

10/03/2007

10/03/2007

10/02/2007

Dani mom to ^Pauli^
(GP)

Nikki

Ty and Squeeks

Susan Milam

Such a beautiful site/ tribute!
Thank you for sharing
Brandon with us all! Angel
kisses. . .

I miss playing ball and tug of
war with you and the long
walks - just you and me. I
love you -Your 'K9 sis' Brat
Face

We miss snuggling with you
on your bed at night. Your
Loving Cats - Ty and
Squeeks

In loving memory of
Brandon. God bless and keep
you and your loving family
in His tender loving care.

10/02/2007

10/02/2007

10/02/2007

09/30/2007

Mary Lynn Baker

Rachel - Kriss's mum

Gail-Angel Kristin's Mom

Dear Sandy such a beautiful
son with such a beautiful
smile. I know he's missed.
Mom of an Angel Megan
Marie Baker

Hi Brandon, keep checking
on your mum, giving her
angel kisses to let her know
you're always right beside
her. Love you angels

Forever your Loving
Mom
Brandon - Remembering the
'Skeletor Face' and laughing
so hard we cried. I love you
baby and miss you so very
much.

Just paying handsome
Brandon a visit. How blessed
we are with beautiful angels
in our lives. Missing Our
Children!

09/28/2007

09/28/2007

09/28/2007

09/28/2007

Aunt Sheryl

Aunt Sheryl

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Vitaliy

Brandon-I am lighting this
candle for you, Amanda,
Kriss, Tony, Grant,and Josh.
May God Bless you all and
keep you safe! Love You!

Remembering the great
times that we shared
together. You always knew
how to put sunshine into a
rainy day. I love and miss
you!

We speak about you
everyday! Your gentle spirit
and warm heart will live
within us forever! We love
and miss you Brandon Tyler!

My thoughts to your family,
I am very sorry of their loss
of you. I hope that in time
they will be able to find some
peace.

09/28/2007

09/28/2007

09/27/2007

09/27/2007

Rita Josh's mom GP

Linda (Grant's Mom)

Aunt Terry

Remembering brandon

Lighting a candle in your
memory and for courage
and strength for your family
and for mine. Love Never
Dies!

Bettie Murray (Amanda's
Mom)
Lighting this candle in your
loving Memory. May GOD
grant your family all the
strength they need during
these difficult times. RIP

Sitting here at work,
thinking about you.
Remember the Great Pee
Wee Herman Dance, Thanks
for the Memories, Love Ya!!!!

09/27/2007

09/27/2007

09/24/2007

09/23/2007

Sylvia Vaughn

Rachel - Kriss's mum

Leo Beshada

Hello Brandon , I just
stopped in to visit you and
make sure that you meet my
Tony and make friends with
him . God Bless You

Hi Brandon, by now you
have met my son Kriss and I
bet you have become best
buds, seeing you are born the
same month and year.

Forever Your Loving
Mom
Loving you is the easiest
thing in the world to do Missing you and living
without you is the hardest.
Loving & Missing you.

Just to let you know I'm
thinking about you. Thanks
for the Butterflies

09/22/2007

09/20/2007

09/16/2007

09/02/2007

Albert L. Beshada

Jessica

My thoughts wander from
day to day and when you
appear in them a tear
always falls.I miss you so
much Bro and always
will.Love You

I miss you and love you very
much!

Loving and Missing You Mom

Forever Your Loving
Mom

Monday I am going to an
Interfaith Memorial Service.
Your name will be read and I
will go to the alter and light
a candle for you.

Brandon - Loving and
Missing you so much - today
- Every day.

08/05/2007

08/05/2007

07/28/2007

07/27/2007

Forever Your Loving
Mom

Forever Your Loving
Mom

Forever Brandon's Mom

Jess

My most precious gift in life
and my greatest joy will
always be you Brandon.
What a privilege and an
Honor to be your Mom.

My Sweet Angel-I Love You
and Miss You more than
words can say. My heart
aches to see your handsome
face and hear your sweet
voice

Some people only dream of
Angels ... I hold one in my
heart.

I can't believe you have been
gone almost 5 months. I miss
you!

07/16/2007

07/09/2007

07/08/2007

07/05/2007

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Jess

Forever Brandon's Mom

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Thinking of you daily with
smiles on our faces` and
tears in our hearts. We love
and miss you very much
Brandon!

Some people come into our
lives and leave footprints on
our hearts and we are never
ever the same- Thank you for
these footprints!

I light this candle for you
Brandon to honor you and
thank you for all the joy and
love you brought into my
life. I was so blessed

Those we love don't go away
they walk beside us everyday
god bless you sweet angel~
all our love always

07/04/2007

07/03/2007

07/03/2007

07/03/2007

Uncle Al & Family

Pop-Pop and Janet

MeMa

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

We miss you very much and
you will be in our hearts
always.

Pop-Pop and Janet love and
miss you very much.

MeMa loves and misses you
very much.

When someone we love
becomes a memory,their
memory becomes a treasure.

07/02/2007

Mom
I Love You and Miss You so
very much Brandon - Until
God calls me home to join
you I will keep your memory
alive in my heart.

Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts..

Love-Aunt Sheryl &
Uncle Leo

Remembering Brandon Tyler!

October 27, 2008

Dee Dorsam-Paul's
Mom

Sandy & Brandon

October 13, 2008

Sandy,
You honor us all by putting our children's Pictures on Brandon's web-site-he has to be so proud of his
Mom-Just as I looked at Paul's Picture a butterfly flew across it(which is what I have tattooed with Paul's
signature above it)-I'm sure they are great buddies ! Love to you and Brandon! Dee

Debi mom to Cassandra
Baker

I am beside you Sandy

October 4, 2008

I am so sorry for the loss of your beloved Brandon. I completely understand the pain and devastation that
you are feeling. I will keep you in my heart. You did a wonderful job on Brandon's page and reading
everything brought tears to roll down my cheeks.
lisa otto

condolences

September 19, 2008

Brandon looks so beautiful and strong! I can feel his mom's pride in him from across these pages. I am so
sorry for your loss. I know deep in my heart and soul how much you miss him and how you will never be
the same. My prayers and thoughts are with you. May some days give you a smile, or a warm feeling, or
just a brief moment of peace.
Natalie

Earth Angel

September 10, 2008

Brandon,
As you are now an Angel in Heaven I thought you would be the perfect person to come to. Please send
your mom an Earth Angel. Someone to understand, hold her while she cries, someone to just let her grieve
you.
She misses you Brandon, she misses you deep down to the core of her being and she will for the rest of her
life. When we have children, it fills up a space in our heart and our soul. When she lost you, she lost a
piece of her heart and soul. She can fill a small area in the void left behind, but she can never gets those
pieces back. Those pieces, you took to Heaven with you filled with her love.
She talks about you alot and I feel like I know you so well. She did a great job raising you into a fine
young man. I know you are proud of the hard work that she did to give you such a wonderful life. And like
you, we are very proud of the work she has done since you left.
But she needs someone that she can connect with in person. Someone that understands and will give her
that hug she needs and tell her to cry all she wants, it will be okay. She is a really special person to us all
that have gotten to know her and love her.

Thanks in advance for your help. I know that you only want whats best for your mom, as you always have.
Give my Anthony Paul my love the next time he breezes by you as I am sure he is just as active up there as
he was down here.
I am keeping you, Anthony Paul and all our Earth Angels in my prayers,
Love, Natalie, Anthony Paul's mom forever

Karen Jenkins

My prayers and blessings to you

September 1, 2008

Dearest Sandy: My prayers and blessings to you dear one. It is hard - it only "softens" it doesn't
get easier but we cope better. I know that's not a comfort but it's all I can give. God bless you honey
always.

Steffi Aaron's Mom
forever

Always in my thougts

August 26, 2008

Dear Sandy,
I am so very sorry for your loss of your precious beloved son Brandon. My broken heart
weeps for you... I understand your deep pain and suffering and how alone you feel each and
every day. I know how difficult it is to go on...

I too am alone since my only son Aaron was brutally ripped from me, it is a daily stuggle and
nightmare... Aaron was my best friend too... it's so very hard!
Please know that you are in my prayers and close to my heart and in my thoughts.
Much Love & hugs
Steffi Aaron's Mom forever

Norma Foote

Friend

August 24, 2008

What a beautiful site you have created for Brandon, it just took my breath away. I am so sorry for your
loss.
Pat Parker (GP Mom)

Sending Hugs to You Sandy & Your Sweet
Son Brandon

August 19, 2008

Dear Sandy, I am so sorry for Your Great Loss of Your Sweet Son Brandon, and my heart aches for You,
and I am teary-eyed after viewing Brandon's Website. I am sure Brandon(Who was an Army Man) has
met my two Sons Brian and Tim, (who were both Marines) who I lost in an Auto Accident together on
3/22/0l. The Loss of a Child or Children puts a Forever Wound in our Mom Hearts and Minds, until one
Day we get to see our Sweet Child again when we to pass in Heaven, and once again get Big Hugs from
Them. Hugs to You and Your Sweet Boy Brandon. What a Handsome, Loving, Caring Young Man and
Son he was and is. (((((((((((((Sandy & Brandon)))))))))) Thank you for sharing the Beautiful Website You
have Created with so much Love for Your Sweet Son Brandon. It is so Awesome. Love and Prayers, Pat,
Mom of Brian and Tim in Heaven (with Your Son Brandon) and Sean on Earth.
Edwina ~ mum to Troy

Mitchell

Thinking of you

July 27, 2008

My thoughts and prayers are will all who love and miss Brandon, especially his very loving and devoted Mom. I came
across your precious angel's site by accident after a spelling error, although now I think I was lead here perhaps by
our two boys. Brandon was certianally a very handsome young man, he captured my heart and I can tell clearly how
much he is loved by the many heart touching memories, candles, condolences and poems. This page is an amazing
tribute to your precious Son which ensures that his memories will live forever.
My heart broke when I read Brandon's life story and I could not contain my tears the ending sounded so very
familiar.
To Brandon's mom my heart goes out to you, I found myself in a very similar situation, My son had returned home
not feeling well and asked me to check on him. Just like you my Troy was snoring so I naturally assumed he was
sleeping. When I returned a while later I knew there was something wrong, I tried franticaly to revive my Son until
the ambulance arrived. He had an aneurysm. It is so very hard and I often wonder and like you so many what if's, I
blame myself although I know its not my fault there was nothing I could do. The only comfort I have is knowing that
my precious Son got his angle wings at home.
I wish that there where some words I could say to ease your heartache, I feel your pain every day, I pray that you
find some comfort knowing that others care and will remember your handsome angel.
Edwina Mitchell ~ Mum to Troy Mitchell

A Friend

Brooklyn, NY

April 5, 2008

On 4/3/08 I found your note that was attached to the balloons that you released this year. It was found in
Brooklyn,NY. Please be assured that we all join you in prayer for Brandon. God bless you!
Fonda Silva

Christopher's Mom 4 ever

March 18, 2008

I am not sure what brought me here to day, my heart say's my son thought I needed to be here. This is a beautiful tribute to your
son as well as it is a peaceful place for me. As I listen to the music I can hear my Christopher singing the song to me as if he is
saying he will see me again someday. I thank you for that. I know your pain as well as you do mine. It has been 1 year 1month and
8 day's. A holiday awaits at the end of the week and it just does not feel the same. I have received my signs and I hold them dear as
I wait for just 1 more. My prayers go out to you and Brandon and we will forever be connected from the loss of our son's, peace be
with you and again I must thank you for the peace my heart feels from this tribute. Forever 18 Christopher received his Angel wings
02-10-2007...

Vickey O'Neal
Woodward

David & Michelle's mom

March 17, 2008

You are Not Alone

March 7, 2008

Karen and her Angel
Geoff

Joe Scarpaci

God Bless you Sandy and Brandon

Sandy, I hope this comforts you just a little.
When I am gone, release me, let me go.
I have so many things to see and do,
You mustn't tie yourself to me with too many tears,
But be thankful we had so many good years.
I gave you my love, and you can only guess
How much you've given me in happiness.

February 29, 2008

I thank you for the love that you have shown,
But now it is time I traveled on alone.
So grieve for me a while, if grieve you must
Then let your grief be comforted by trust
That it is only for a while that we must part,
So treasure the memories within your heart.
I won't be far away for life goes on.
And if you need me, call and I will come.
Though you can't see or touch me, I will be near
And if you listen with your heart, you'll hear
All my love around you soft and clear
And then, when you come this way alone,
I'll greet you with a smile and a "Welcome Home".
With Love
Joe Scarpaci
Natalie

Happy Valentine's Day

February 14, 2008

Brandon,
Just wanted to stop by and tell you Happy Valentine's Day in Heaven. Send your mom lots of signs and
Angel kisses!! She misses you so much! Let her know that you are okay and bring your family in to
support her while she needs it.
Love, Natalie & Anthony Paul

Natalie

Angel Brandon

February 13, 2008

Angel Brandon,

Please visit your broken-hearted mom in her dreams. Let your love light the way as she must continue on
this dark journey without you. Allow her to see visions of happy times in the falling snow as she searches
for you at the window. She misses you so much and often must grieve for you alone. And though, she will
never understand or get over your leaving, she will keep loving you and honoring your memory. Send her
lots of signs and lot of Angel kisses.
(((((((((((((Sandy & Brandon))))))))))))))))
Natalie Camp

Jackie Huth

So Sorry

February 3, 2008

Another beautiful soul taken too young. I'm so sorry for your families pain, especially your
mother. Parents should never have to say good bye to their children. I know you are in a bettter world
where all of us who have lost children long to go. God bless your soul and Love to your family. Jackie
Carol Currie
Sandy,

bradley's Mom

January 6, 2008

You have a very handsome son, May God hold us in his arms until we can be with our boys again...But
as the song that is playing says will will be together again someday..
Carol
Mom to Bradley Lanch Clifton
sadley missed never forgotten
you will live forever in my heart
cause a Mother's Love never dies

Forever Brandon's
Mom

A Bereaved Parent's Wish List

December 20, 2007

A Bereaved Parent's Wish List
"I wish that Brandon had never died"
I wish you wouldn't be afraid to speak Brandon's name. My son lived and was very important to me. I need
to hear that he was important to you also.
If I cry and get emotional when you talk about Brandon, I wish you knew that it isn't because you have hurt
me. Brandon's death is the cause of my tears. You have talked about Brandon and you have allowed me to
share my grief. I thank you for both.
Being a bereaved parent is not contagious, so I wish you wouldn't shy away from me. I need you now more
than ever.
I need diversions, so I do want to hear about you, but I also want you to hear about me. I might be sad and I

might cry, but I wish you would let me talk about Brandon.
I know that you think of and pray for me often. I also know that Brandon's death pains you too. I wish you
would let me know these things through a phone call, a card, a note, or a real big hug.
I wish you wouldn't expect my grief to be over. These first years are going to be traumatic for me, but I
wish you could understand that my grief will never be over. I will suffer the death of my son until the day I
die. My grief will just change.
I am working hard in my recovery, but I wish you could understand that I will never fully recover. I will
always miss Brandon and I will always grieve that he is gone.
I wish you wouldn't expect me "not to think about it" or "be happy". Neither will happen for a very long
time.
I wish you understood how my life has been shattered. I know it is
miserable for you to be around me when I'm feeling miserable.
When I say, "I'm doing okay", I wish you could understand that I don't "feel" okay, and that I struggle
daily.
I wish you knew that all of the grief reactions I'm having are very normal. Depression, anger, hopelessness
and overwhelming sadness are all to be expected. So please excuse me when I'm quiet and withdrawn or
irritable and cranky.
Your advice to "take it one day at a time" is excellent advice.
However, a day is too much and too fast for me right now. I wish you could understand that I'm doing good
to handle an hour at a time.
Please excuse me if I seem rude, it's certainly not my intent. Sometimes the world around me goes too fast.
When I walk away, I wish you would let me find a quiet place to spend time alone.
I wish you understood that grief changes people. When Brandon died, a big part of me died with him.

I am not the same person I was before Brandon died and I will never be that person again!
I wish very much that you could understand ~ understand my loss, my grief and my pain.
But....
I pray daily that you will never understand!

Dede Moffitt

Heartfelt Understanding

December 18, 2007

Sandy,
What a hansome young man. I can truely see the pain you are in for the loss of your son through all that
you write. May God bless you and carry you through this terrible time. I am feeling much like you are with
the loss of my daughter so I can completely understand your pain.
Lots of love and hugs to you.
Dede

Mother of An Angel
May Their Light Always Shine
Children we remember
Though missing from our sight
In honor and remembrance
We light candles in the night...
We will not forget
And every year in deep December
On Earth we will light candles

We will not forget

December 9, 2007

As we remember
written by Jacqueline Brown
Submitted by Sandy, Forever Brandon's Mom

My Precious Son

My Life, My Best Friend

December 9, 2007

"There is no friendship, no love, like that of the mother for the child."
----Henry Ward Beecher

Dear GOD

May I Be Excused

May I Be Excused
Dear God ,
May I be excused just for the day
from the lessons of life in this huge classroom
where we live and learn?
I am finding the lessons of this earth too hard to learn.
Just for the day, can I stop to rest in a quiet place
and lay down my head.
As you know, I have lost my son,
and the role is too hard for me to play on this day,
the words spoken are false

December 6, 2007

my face is a mask, and my smiles are fake.
The only truth I see is love, and that I find hard to see today
So please, God
may I have this day
just for me
no worries
no lessons
no pain
just my inner peace that's been missing for some time.
Please God may I be excused.
Just for the day?

written by Trevor Romain
submitted by Sandy, Forever Brandon's Mom

Karen Jenkins

Praying for you

Dear Sandy: This road of grief is hard, long, filled with potholes and
treacherous. We travel it because we have no choice. I do believer our
sons are still here with us. We just can't see them. Geoff sends me signs
and it helps so much. I didn't get those signs until my brain and heart and
soul were ready to accept them. Our grieve causes us to "short circuit" and

December 2, 2007

we are so devastated we can't do anything. Sometimes, getting out of bed
is the best I can do. You are in my prayers. May God bless and comfort you.

Poem by Christine Ross

ANOTHER LONELY DECEMBER

December 1, 2007

ANOTHER LONELY DECEMBER
..by Christine Ross in memory of Lucas Christopher Ross 1979 - 2001
Another lonely December,
Waiting for Christmas to pass,
Staring out through the window,
At the cold beyond the glass.
Dreaming of the years gone by,
And things I love to remember,
Knowing this life will always bring,
Another lonely December.
© 2004 - Christine Ross
submitted with permission by Sandy, Forever Brandon's Mom
Joe Scarpaci

An old friend

November 29, 2007

Brandon,
I didn't really know you, as I sit here with tears in my eyes reading these pages, I feel I really did know
you.
I knew your family, they are all kind and loving, and were all very blessed to have you in their lives.

Your mom is very special and will always have a place in my heart.
Sandy, I am so sorry for your tremendous loss. Your son was, or shall I say is a very handsome man. I
know you had to raise him for the most part on your own, at least in his younger years, I have to say you
are an inspiration and a tower of strength. The love you two shared is obvious.
As I sit and watch the slide show, I think back at all the wonderful memories, I can see you with your big
belly, and how proud you were to be a mommy, I know over time we have grown apart, but our memories
will never fade, nor will yours of Brandon. Your a very strong woman, and I'm proud that you were once
in my life.
Always,
Joe

Dianna Jacobs

Brandon's Voice

Hello Sandy,

How wonderful to hear Brandon's voice. I have to admit it took me awhile
to figure it out, but finially my brain understood. I admire the fact that
you can listen to Brandon's voice. It has been since April 13, 2004 and
I still will not watch a video of Kanda, do not want to hear her voice for
fear I won't be able to stand it, maybe someday. My husband watched
a video with her in it the day after she died and I thought I was going
to have a come apart even though, while laying in bed, all I could hear

November 25, 2007

was her voice.

Sorry also, I lit a candle and messed up my signature, don't know what
I did.

Thank you for sharing Brandon's voice with all of us and Bless You and
You Family. I know how tough the first Thansgiving is without your
precious son, I remember very well. I don't know that I can say the
4th is any easier, but maybe acceptance it the word I am looking for
as the 4th Thanksgiving has come around for our family.

My dearest hugs to you, Blessed Friend
Dianna
Kanda's Mom4ever, Kanda4ever 30 years old

Pam and Garett

All our Love

November 23, 2007

Dear Sandy,

I relate with you, I too have to carry this pain alone. My family and his dads side just doesn't care. Just
another day, if not an imposition to take time for the funeral. So unfair for the most precious and beautiful
boy that ever lived. I am not exaggerating, but I am sure you understand. Garett had so much life and love
for everything he did from the day he was born. I also lost him this year in August. I too spent the holiday
alone, without him they just don't seem real. I made it through yesterday, now if only I can get past
Christmas. Please know I will keep you in my prayers as I know how hard this is for you. my email
address is pcoffey55@yahoo.com. If you just need to talk contact me anytime.

Dianna Jacobs

Our Nightmares

I did not realize that you and I both found our children, I finding my duaghter,
my Kanda drowned in her bath tub, later ruled due to a seizure which I
found out later, was brought on from the diet pills she had taken off and on,
Stakers with ephedra. I, too had taken diet pills with ephedra and did not
even know what that herb was until I lost my daughter, and ephedra
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is back on the market after being banned for awhile. My daughter never
had seizures until she took ephedra and would not go to a speicalist, my
guilt that I did not push her harder.

My heart goes out to you, Mom of Brandon, you and I both held our
children in our arms, after they had left this earth. I have always
felt it was meant for me to find my daughter, my best friend. I cradled
around her as I had sat her up in the tub as she and I waited for
the ambulance. I wrapped my arms around her and rubbed her face,
she was as cold as ice, the water had been running for hours. I just
leaned over her and rocked back and forth with her, my last time to
hold her/4/13/04 around 5:30PM

Feel free to email me anytime at msdoode@bspeedy.com as I lost my
daughter 3 years prior to your Brandon and in the same month. April is
tough for both of us and our families and I used to love the Spring of the year.

Hugs and more hugs again
Dianna
Kanda's Mom4ever

Dianna Jacobs

My Blessings

Thank you for allowing me to add Brandon's precious Memorial Website, not
only in our local bereavement website, but also in my daughter, Kanda's Memorial
website.

I remember my first year, walking that bumpy road of grief, still not
believing I no longer had my daughter, my best friend, in my life and
now April 13, 2008 will be the 4th anniversary. I can't believe I have
managed to go on, but we do, we just do, maybe for our precious
children. Kanda was 5 weeks from her 31st birthday, divorced, had
miscarried twice while married. I like to think she is with her babies.

I will be thinking of you this coming April as you are at the 1st anniversary
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of the loss, your precious Brandon.

My deepest condolences, I know your pain, I know your pain.
My biggest hugs to you and family
Dianna
Kanda's Mom4ever

I love the song playing, "I Believe"

Sometime, I know I can feel Kanda

near, there are signs, we just have to look for them, our loved ones
are with us all the time.

Blessings and more Blessings

Forever Loving You Mom

First Heavenly Thanksgiving

November 22, 2007

Brandon - Thinking of you my Sweet Angel and Missing you so very much on your first Thanksgiving in
Heaven. I am forever Thankful to be your Mom. I Love you so much Honey and miss you more with each
passing day. Today I am Thankful for the time I was blessed to have you here with me (our time together
was so short - but even a million years would not have been enough for me). I am Thankful for the special
and loving bond we share and for the Heavenly Signs you send me. Today I am also Thankful for being
one day closer to being with you again.
I Miss You and Love You Bigger than the World and with All My Heart Brandon.
Forever Loving and Missing you - Mom, XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOX

Sally Fidler

Thinking of you

November 20, 2007

Thinking of you, thought I'd get to know Brandon a little better, he's a handsome guy. You have put together a beautiful memorial
for him. I love that he named his cat after himself!!!
love,
your friend Sally (GM)

Forever Brandon's
Mom

The Holiday Army

November 17, 2007

The Holiday Army Written By Andrea Gambill
Here it comes again — the Holiday Army — in its annual march. Some of its generals are called
"Thanksgiving," "Christmas," "Hanukah," "New Year’s Eve"
and "New Year’s Day." They are no respecters of the heartbroken and emotionally wounded, and their
troops are merciless. They take no prisoners! They demand that we participate in their joy and nostalgia or

they will mow us down with their militant tanks of holiday spirit.
Sometimes they declare their war on us openly — without shame or remorse.
Sometimes, they wait for us in ambush. Their intelligence operators have been
working diligently all year, waiting for the Thanksgiving Day (or sometimes
Halloween!) trumpet signal to begin their attack. They just don’t seem satisfied
to have their celebrations and parties and dinners and festivities unless they
can recruit ALL of us into their ranks.
Actually, we wish them well. All we really want is for them to leave us alone
and let us mourn in peace and quiet. We prefer our “Silent Nights” to their
“Deck the Halls” and Jingle Bells.” We don’t intentionally spoil their fun, it’s
just that our pain makes them uncomfortable. They’ve been conditioned to believe that “The Holiday
Season” should have no blemish of suffering or lack of
frivolity. We must not only bandage our wounds while in their presence, but
cover them with taffeta and sequins besides. They are convinced that all we need is to “put on a happy
face” and all our sorrows will magically evaporate.
In their mad pursuit of happiness, they shoot us with the bullets of shopping,
piped-in music, special holiday foods and fragrances, gift wrapping, decorations
(especially the angels!), joyous children with happy smiles, cards, invitations,
parties and gift exchanges. Any other time of the year, snow is considered a
nuisance to shovel and plow through. At the holiday season, though, it is touted
as romantic and is linked to sleighs and starry nights in front of fireplaces,
snuggled close to those we love.
The most devastating bombs they drop into our lives are the images of reunion — times of greeting and
hugging folks who are much loved and sometimes not often seen for awhile. They may only be separated
by geography; our absent loved ones cannot cross the chasm of loss that looms before our tear-filled eyes.
They remind us of things we should be thankful for (and we are more thankful for many of those things
than they can ever imagine). They prod us with their spears of delightful togetherness, never realizing that
what they celebrate is what we cannot now enjoy. We would not dream of attacking them in these battles
for holiday survival. With our noses pressed against the glass that divides us, we actually long to be able to

be part of their happiness. We remember the times we joined in their fun and we, too, were part of their
army of nostalgia and joy.
Our broken hearts and bleeding wounds do not excuse us from being gracious,
however. While grief does not give us permission to be rude and selfish, and we
take no overt action against their aggression, we are not without defenses in
these battles. We can shield ourselves with the armor of dignity with kind but
direct and simple explanations: “We understand your need for celebration, but
this year we prefer quiet and private reflection and meditation.” “Right now
it’s hard for us to function in large groups and to appreciate laughter and high
spirits.” “Our energy is so limited; we’d appreciate some quiet one-on-one time
with you in a more spiritual atmosphere.” We can gently remind them of how
important it is for us to remember those we love who are gone. These are
statements that clarify our position without judging or criticizing them for
theirs. In kind and non-threatening ways, we need to tell them what’s good for
us, because they won’t think of it on their own, and they can use the education.
We also can exercise the muscles of our sense of humor. It will take some effort
on our part, but so does anything that is worthwhile and good for us. We can
teach ourselves not to fall into the trap of thinking that our grief makes us
the center of the universe. We can limit our demands that others treat us in
“special” and “deferential” ways because of our pain. We can cut them a little
slack and remember that once upon a time, we were just like they are now. It’s
good and healthy for us to review our perspectives now and then and decide if
we’re being fair and reasonable.
We can express our love in simple and unhurried ways without all the frenetic,
expensive and often hysterical hype that the holidays can generate. And we must
exercise the expression of our love. Grief does not rob us of our ability to
love; it reminds us ever more dramatically of our need to both give and receive
love while we are here.
Whenever we can take some control in our situations, we empower ourselves, and then we feel less like

victims in what seems like a war of “peace on earth,
goodwill toward men.” Anytime we can educate and inform with mercy and
compassion, we have given a truly spiritual holiday gift of love that will keep
on giving forever.
May your season be filled with genuine blessings of peace

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle
Leo

REMEMBERING BRANDON TYLER

November 10, 2007

Brandon...
Our lives go on without you
But nothing is the same,
We have to hide our heartaches
When someone speaks your name.
Sad are the hearts that love you
Silent the tears that fall,
Living our hearts without you
Is the hardest part of all.
You did so many things for us
Your heart was kind and true,
And when we needed someone
We could always count on you,
The special years will not return
When we were all together,
But with the love within our hearts
You will walk with us forever.
Brandon, we know that even though you are not here with us physically you will forever be with us spiritually. Your strong spirit and your
everlasting love will always remain deep within our hearts and souls. I believe that you will come to each and every one of us who love you and
let us know that your ok in Paradise. I wrote to Aunt Pearl in her memorial site and asked her, Uncle Phil, Grandma and Grandpa to watch over
you. I'm sure that your reunion with them was very special. It brings us comfort Brandon, knowing that they all are with you in Heaven, and that
you are not alone. They love you as much as we do. We miss you very much. Our lives are forever changed and we all are trying to figure out
how to accept the reality that we will never be able to wrap our arms around you or kiss your sweet face again. Our hearts ache like never before.
So much to try to understand. It is still uncomprehendable why God called you home when he did. We will always struggle to understand
that. We are so sorry that the healthcare system failed you as they did. We hope that all the healthcare professionals that failed you know who
they are and some how pay for what they did to you. You were an inspirational young man who had so much to live for. You were always such a

hard worker and were so proud of all the things that you worked so hard to get. You were always so respectful and kind. We will always be very
proud to call you our Nephew. Your Mom has told us about the signs that you have sent to her. It is very heartwarming to hear that you visit with
her. Continue to send your Mom signs. Whisper in her ear that you are with her always, for you live within her heart!
Thinking of you daily,
with smiles on our faces~
and tears in our hearts.
Remembering you always with love,
Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Nancy

I'm just so sorry.

November 10, 2007

Sandy, I am just so sorry that this life is full of so much pain. It is full of so much good too. Someone once
said, maybe when I stand before the Lord I will ask him WHY??? But then again I may be in such shock
that I made it there, I'd forget to ask. I pray that you are able to move forward and carry his love in your
heart knowing you will be together someday soon. Remember a day in heaven is like a thousand years
down here. He may just be beginning his journey in a place our minds can not imagine. He lives in a place
of no pain and for that I am thankful. Its just so hard here without him. But I know you will make him
proud.

Rita Josh's mom GP

Thinking of you and Brandon

November 9, 2007

Sandy,
I know the pain of loss for a child. It is the most devasting of all losses. Know that God is still on the
Throne.

Love you both,
God bless
Rita and Josh

Forever Brandon's
Mom

Brandon's Welcome Home

November 9, 2007

I am left alone, crying for my Son, trying to understand why GOD called him home to Heaven, didn't he
know I needed my son here with me?

Forever Brandon's
Mom

I'm trying to understand

November 9, 2007

Brandon - Please tell him that I am trying to understand ... but it's hard 'cause I miss you so.

God Said If you never felt pain, then how would you know that I'm a Healer. If you never went
through difficulties, how would you know that I'm a Deliverer. If you never had a trial, how could
you call yourself an over comer. If you never felt sadness, how would you know that I'm a
Comforter. If you never made a mistake, how would you know that I'm a Forgiver. If you knew all,
how would you know that I will answer your questions. If you were never in trouble, how would you
know that I will come to your rescue. If you were never broken, then how would you know that I can

make you whole. If you never had a problem, how would you know that I can solve them. If you
never had any suffering, how would you know what Jesus went through. If you never went through
the fire, how would you become pure. If I gave you all things, how would you appreciate them. If I
never corrected you, how would you know I love you. If you had all the power, how would you learn
to depend on me. If your life were perfect, what would you need Me for?
Author Unknown

Shelly Coufal

Craigs Mom

November 8, 2007

This is a beautiful tribute to Brandon, i am so sorry for your loss, May God Bless you ! Love shelly coufal
( Craigs MOM)
Forever Loving You Mom

Tidal Waves of Grief

November 8, 2007

Arlene

Thought for you and Brandon

November 5, 2007

I am so sorry for your great loss. Brandon is such a handsome young man.
May the memories of the years you shared with him bring some comfort to
your broken heart. May God bless you with His strength as you journey
this road of grief.
Arlene
http://danny.virtual-memorials.com/

Jean, John's mom

My prayer for you

November 4, 2007

Jackie (Damo's Mom)

Sandy My Heart Is With You

November 1, 2007

Sandy,
My name is Jackie Ryan. I live in San Diego. Damo was my only child and I know how you feel. It is like
life is not worth living. I live now to keep my son's memory alive as I know you do for Brandon. Please
feel free to contact me at anytime if you need help. It is horrible to know that they are gone, and to hear
from everyone that God had a plan.
God Bless you and your angel
Jackie

http://myangeldamo.zoomshare.com/

myangeldamo@zoomshare.com

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle
Leo

Footprints In The Sand
Footprints
One night a man had a dream.
He dreamed he was walking
along the beach with the Lord.
Across the sky flashed scenes
from his life,
for each scene,
he noticed two sets of footprints
in the sand, one belonging to him
the other to the Lord.
When the last scene of his life
flashed before him,
he looked back at the footprints in the sand.
He noticed that many times
along the path of his life
there were only one set of footprints.
He also noticed that it happened
at the very lowest
and saddest times in his life.
This really bothered him
and he questioned the Lord about it.
"Lord, you said that once I decided
to follow you,
you would walk with me all the way.
But I have noticed
that during the most troublesome times
in my life there is only one set of footprints.
I do not understand why when I needed you most
you would leave me?"

October 25, 2007

The Lord replied
"My precious child, I love you and
I would never leave you.
During your times of trial and suffering
when you see only one set of footprints
it was then that I carried you."

Rest In Peace Sweet Angel. We Love and Miss you so very much Brandon!
Thinking of you daily
with smiles on our faces~
and tears in our hearts

Forever Loving You Mom

Happy Halloween Sweetie

October 25, 2007

ANGELA PITTMAN

OUR SONS

October 24, 2007

'm so sorry your son Brandon went to heaven so soon. My son ( Javarus McCormick) was 17 when God
called him home in 2005. The pain is so unreal and I don't think our lives will ever be the same. Since our
sons loved scooby doo so much we can laugh about them joking around about their love of scooby. I will
keep you in my thought and prayers. Angela mom of a sweet heart named Javarus McCormick,
Aunt Sheryl & Uncle
Leo

REMEMBERING BRANDON TYLER

October 16, 2007

"Those we love remain with us, for love itself lives on.
And cherished memories never fade because a loved one is gone.
Those we love can never be more that a thought apart.
For as long as there is a memory, They'll live on in the heart"
Brandon- You and your Mom are in our thoughts and prayers daily. This has been the most difficult road
that we have ever traveled in our lives. Our hearts ache as we continue our journey through life without
you. We will always carry you deep within our hearts, and feel your warm spirit inside us. You will be
with us always. You inspired us so much. You were always so warm, gentle, and kind. You were a very
hard working man. We always respected you for that. We are so very proud to call you our nephew! God
Bless you sweet angel...Rest in peace.....We love and miss you so very much!

Forever Brandon's
Mom
Written by:

""WHEN YOU WISH UPON A STAR""

October 14, 2007

Elaine Grier, TCF Atlanta, Ga
(THE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS)

""WHEN YOU WISH UPON A STAR""

Every time I am in a group of bereaved parents,
I hear people say things like,
"I wish my child hadn't died" or
"I wish I had him back."
Those wishes, unfortunately, can never come true.
Another wish I hear is
"I wish my friends (or church, or neighbors, or relatives)
understood what I am going through and were more supportive."
This is a wish that has some possibility of coming true if we are
able to be honest and assertive with the people around us.
What do we wish others understood about the loss of our child?
Here is a partial list of such wishes:

1. I wish you would not be afraid to speak
my child's name. My child
lived and was important and
I need to hear his name.

2. If I cry or get emotional if
we talk about my child,
I wish you
knew that it isn't because you have hurt me;
the fact that my child
died has caused my tears.
You have allowed me to cry and
thank you.
Crying and emotional outbursts are healing.

3. I wish you wouldn't "kill" my child
again by removing from your
home his pictures, artwork, or other
remembrances.


4. I will have emotional
highs and lows, ups and downs.
I wish you
wouldn't think that if I have a good day
my grief is all over, or
that if I have a bad day
I need psychiatric counseling.

5. I wish you knew that the
death of a child
is different from other
losses and must be viewed separately.
It is the ultimate tragedy and
I wish you wouldn't compare it to
your loss of a parent, a spouse, or
a pet.

6. Being a bereaved parent is not contagious,
so I wish you wouldn't
shy away from me.

7. I wish you knew all of the
"crazy"
grief reactions that I am
having are in fact very normal.
Depression, anger, frustration,
hopelessness,
and the questioning of
values and beliefs are to be
expected following the
death of a child.

8. I wish you wouldn't expect my
grief to be over in six months.
The
first few years are going to be
exceedingly traumatic for us.

As with
alcoholics,
I will never be "cured" or a "former bereaved parent",
but will forevermore be a
"recovering bereaved parent".


9. I wish you understood the
physical reactions to grief.
I may gain
weight or lose weight,
sleep all the time or not at all, develop a
host of illnesses and be accident-prone,
all of which may be related
to my grief.

10. Our child's birthday,
the anniversary of his death, and holidays
are a terrible times for us.
I wish you would tell us that you are
thinking about our child on these days,
and if we get quiet and
withdrawn, just know
that we are thinking about our child and don't
try to coerce us into being
cheerful.

11. It is normal and good that most of us
re-examine our faith,
values, and beliefs after losing a child.
We will question things we
have been taught all our lives
and hopefully come to some new
understanding with our God.
I wish you would let me
tangle with my
religion without making me feel guilty.



12. I wish you wouldn't offer me drinks or drugs.
These are just
temporary crutches, and the only way
I can get through this grief is
to experience it.
I have to hurt before I can heal.

13. I wish you understood that grief changes people.
I am not the
same person I was before my child died
and I never will be that
person again.
If you keep waiting for me to
"get back to my old
self ",
you will stay frustrated. I am a
new creature with new
thoughts, dreams, aspirations, values and beliefs.
Please try to get
to know the new me - maybe you'll still like me..

Aunt Sheryl

REMEMBERING BRANDON TYLER

HEARTSTRINGS
When those we love go away, they never really leave us;
they are with us now, wherever we are.
Those whom we have cherished, live on forever,
for love wraps itself around the heart.
Although it's difficult now,
someday beyond our tears and all the world's wrongs;
beyond the clouds and all that we can see and touch,

October 10, 2007

we shall all understand

Brandon- All of your Family Love and Miss YOU Very Much!!! We continue to struggle everyday with
the reality that we will never be able to kiss your handsome face or hear your sweet voice again. We speak
of you often and look at your pictures daily. I have your pictures hung on the cabinets at my desk. I
have always had yours, Jessica's and Jason's pictures hung at work for all my co-workers to see. I also have
pictures of Gabrielle, Bree, and Meg hung up too. I have always been proud of all of all of you. We talk
about you with the girls all the time. We want them to know and remember what a truely AWESOME
Cousin and Godfather you always were. Meg has even talked to you on her cell phone. One day I
overheard her talking. I asked her who she was speaking to. She said "To Brandon In Heaven". It was a
precious moment. Meg looks up into the sky and say's "Brandon lives up there". She is going to be 4 going
on 24 this December. You always knew how to make the girls laugh and smile. They are all getting so big.
Gabby's 7th Birthday is this Friday. We will be Celebrating it on Saturday. We know that you will be
there with us in Spirit, as you are everyday of our lives. We Love and Miss YOU so very much. REST IN
PEACE SWEET ANGEL!

Karen Jenkins

Mother of an Angel

October 6, 2007

May God bless and comfort you always for the pain and sorrow you have to
experience. May He grant to you some peace of mind and heart. We walk
a long, torturous, painful, gaping road of sorrow and pain for our Angels.

Forever Your Loving
Mom

6 Month Angel Day

September 30, 2007

In Loving Memory of my Son
Brandon Tyler Beshada
03/21/82 - 04/01/07
A Mother's Love is Larger than Life
Many People Dream of Angels
I hold one in my Heart
Brandon my Sweet Angel,
For 9 months I carried you under my heart, for 25 years and 10 days I loved you with all my heart, 183
days ago you received your Angel Wings, now I forever hold you in my heart.

You are in my dreams every day and every night.
I LOVE YOU and MISS YOU more with each passing day.
Forever Loving and Missing you Brandon - MOM

Jessica Cruz

Heartfelt understanding

September 28, 2007

I am so sorry for your loss of your handsome son Brandon. Losing a child is like no other pain and I
understand completly how you feel. I will keep you in my prayers and thoughts.

Natalie

For Brandon

September 28, 2007

Brandon,
Please surround your mom in your loving embrace and bring her some peace. Send her lots of signs letting
her know that you are near. Allow her to feel your kiss on her cheek as you kiss away her tear. She will
miss and remember you with pride and grace. Let her know that you are in a glorious place.
Sandy,
I am keeping you and your family in my thoughts and prayers as you travel along this journey to the end
without your precious son.
Natalie

Forever Your Loving
Mom

Butterfly Chrysalis

September 15, 2007

My Sweet Brandon - You always brought me the most spectacular heart felt gifts but this most recent one
is unbelievable. When I asked you each day to send me a sign that you were ok in the form of a butterfly I
never imagined I would receive the ultimate butterfly gift - the chance to see the actual birth of a butterfly.
When I first found the chrysalis I didn't even know what it was, just that it was beautiful and something I
wanted to keep - when I learned it was a Monarch butterfly cocoon I could not believe it. I have been
watching it each day and tonight I can actually see the beautiful orange and black wings thru the now thin
shell - any time now a beautiful butterfly will emerge and it will restore my faith that you, like the
caterpillar before, did not die but in fact live on. I thank you so very much for sending me this beautiful
gift, perhaps for my birthday? You are and will always be my amazingly loving son. I miss you and love
you more than words can say baby.
Forever Your Loving

Missing you so, so much

September 2, 2007

Mom
Brandon, my Sweet Angel - Oh how I miss you. Each day gets harder and harder to face without you here.
Today is an especially hard day for me - my first birthday without you. You always made it your mission
to make it a special day for me, even when you lived away from home. Like last year when, although you
did not feel well, you drove all day to surprise me and that you did, arriving with a beautiful card and 2
dozen roses. We didn't get much sleep those 3 days you were there - instead we stayed up all night playing
games and talking - Oh, how I miss those nights with you when we would stay up all night. Those were
the nights when we both seemed most relaxed and able to talk about anything and everything. We both
knew we could share and tell the other anything, good or bad, without judgement. You were my rock
baby and will forever be my Loving Son and my Best Friend.

I miss you terribly and love you so very much.
Always and Forever your Loving Mom - XO

Forever Brandon's
Mom

On the day God took you
I thought that I would die
I wondered where the time went?
I asked a lot of why??
with people all around me
I felt alone inside
from all their words of comfort,
I couldn't seem to hide,
I thought I might be dreaming

The day God took you

July 28, 2007

that I'd wake and find you here,
I thought "this can't be happening".
as I wiped another tear.
On the day that you were laid to rest
my heart broke yet again.
I wondered if the pain will end,
but mostly, I wondered when??
I's hard to be without you,
at times the day seems long,
sometimes I just sit crying
when there is nothing wrong.
I wish I had more time
before your life was done,
I hope your resting peacefully Brandon,
My precious one.

Forever Brandon's
Mom

I Still Feel your Love

I Still Feel Your Love
I know you’re gone from this earth
You left me way too soon
But I feel your love every time
I gaze up at the moon.
Sometimes I think I hear
A whisper in the wind
It sounds as if you’ve called my name
As your love to me you send.
Sometimes I do a silly thing
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And your laughter fills my ears
I know you’re right here with me
But I can’t see you through my tears.
I felt your hand upon my shoulder
And I quickly turned to see
Visible... you were not
But I know you’re here with me.
In the night you sometime come
To visit in my dreams
My hands go out to touch you
But you’re just out of reach it seems.
For just a flash you appear
Standing close to me
Is it just my imagination
Or is it really you I see.
Even though you’re gone from me
And you watch me from above
I long for you everyday…
And I still feel your love.

Forever Brandon's
Mom

The special bond of
Mother and Child
is written with Love on
their hearts and souls
and makes them a part
of each other

A Love so strong

July 28, 2007

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle
Leo

HUGS FROM BRANDON~

July 5, 2007

When you feel a gentle breeze
Caress you when you sigh
It's a hug sent from Brandon,
From Heaven way up high.
If a soft and tender raindrop
Lands upon your nose
Brandon added a small kiss
As fragile as a rose.
If a song you hear fills you
With a feeling of sweet love
It's a hug sent from Heaven
From our special Angel up above.
If you awaken in the morning
To a bluebird's chirping song
It's music sent from Heaven
To cheer you all day long.
If tiny little snowflakes
Land upon your face
It's a hug sent from Heaven
Trimmed with Angel Lace
So keep Brandon's memory alive, and hug him everyday. Always feel his warmth and love, and remember,
Hugs that are sent from Heaven
A broken heart will mend.
Remembering you daily

with smiles on our faces~
and tears in our hearts
Rest in peace sweet angel
All our love always,
Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle
Leo

A FACE IN THE CLOUDS

I looked towards the sky today
and for a moment saw your face
And wondered just where you have gone
with a hope it's a better place
Did you show yourself to me today
to tell me you're alright?
Or was it just a daydream
playing tricks upon my sight
Then I thought of when you left
you did not say a word
No hugs and kisses ...
no good-bye was heard
You have changed our lives forever
Your time here not in vain
and hope you know we always tried
to keep you safe from pain
We will always feel the void inside
because you are not here
But each new thought you send our way
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let's us know you're always near
So until our journey nears it's end
And we hear the Angels sing
We'll face each new day as it comes
and live off the love you bring
Remembering you daily
with smiles on our faces~
and tears in our hearts

GOD BLESS YOU SWEET ANGEL~
We will love and miss you forever!
Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle
Leo
BrandonLike a flower still blooming,
you live in our hearts.
Like a candle still glowing,
you exist in our minds.
Like the very air we breathe in,

Missing Brandon!

July 4, 2007

we can never do without you.
And just like a beautiful melody
you are our never-ending song,
a sweet serenade, muted on earth,
but loudly heard by our souls.
And as we face this mountain of grief,
our tears become a fountain of love,
soaring high into the heavens,
arms stretched to embrace you!
Brandon- We all miss you so very much! Our family has been forever changed, and nothing will be the same again
without you in our lives. We think about you everyday. The memories of our times together are joyous ones, and always
bring smiles to our faces. We treasure every precious moment that we shared with you! You were always so gentle and
kind. We have to believe that God has a greater plan for you in Heaven! We pray that someday we will understand why
you were chosen to leave us. Our hearts ache and our minds are in a state of confusion. We love and miss you Brandon!
You will remain with us always, for you live within our hearts!
Remembering you daily
with smiles on our faces~
and tears in our hearts.
Rest In Peace Sweet Angel~
All our love always,
Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle
Leo

Always on our minds!

July 4, 2007

Brandon- We will forever cherish every moment that we shared with you. Your warm smile and gentle
nature always inspired us. We were always proud of all your successful accomplishments in your life.
We will always remember the Thanksgiving dinner party that you and Nate hosted for your Mom, Uncle

Leo & I. That was one of the BEST Thanksgiving dinners that we have ever had. You were such an
awesome host. We miss and love you so very much! You are in our thoughts and prayers every day.
When we are feeling sad and lonely we have to stop and remind ourselves that you are not gone, for you
live within our hearts! God Bless you Brandon Tyler!
Thinking of you daily
with smiles on our faces~
and tears in our hearts
Remembering and loving you alwaysAunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle
Leo

If tears could build a stairway

Brandon-

If tears could build a stairway
And memories were a lane
We would walk right up to Heaven
And bring you back again
No farewell words were spoken
No time to say goodbye
You were gone before we knew it
And only God knows why
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Our hearts still ache in sadness
And secret tears still flow
What it meant to lose you
No on will ever know
But know we know you want us
To mourn for you no more
To remember all the happy times
Life still has much in store
Since you’ll never be forgotten
We pledge to you today
A hallowed place within our hearts
Is where you’ll always stay
Remembering and loving you always Brandon Tyler
Rest In Peace our sweet Angel~
We remind ourselves everyday that you are not gone, for you live within our hearts!

With all our love always- Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle
Leo
Remember Me

Remember Brandon Tyler!

July 3, 2007

To the living I am gone
To the sorrowful, I will never return
To the angry, I was cheated.
But to the happy, I am at peace
And to the faithful, I have never left.
I cannot speak, but I can listen
I cannot be seen, but I can be heard.
So, as you stand upon a shore,
Gazing at a beautiful seaRemember me.
As you look in awe at a mighty forest
And its grand majesty
Remember me.
Remember me in your heart,
Your thoughts and your memories
Of the times we cried,
The times we fought,
The times we laughed,
For if you always think of me,
I will never be gone from your side.

We will remember you always sweet Angel
Rest In Peace

Thinking of you daily
with a smile on our faces~
and tears in our hearts

Love Always- Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Aunt Sheryl

Missing You!

July 3, 2007

Brandon- I think about you everyday and continue to pray that you are at peace. We all love and miss you
so very much. We will remember you always! You always brought a smile to my face and warmth to my
heart. We are all still struggling to accept that we will never see your beautiful smile or hear your soft
voice again. My heart continues to ache and I don't think that the heartache will ever go away. Please
watch over us and know that you are with us always, for you live within our hearts! God Bless You
Brandon Tyler!

Thinking of you daily
with a smile on my face~
and tears in my heart

Love Always- Aunt Sheryl

Memories
all the gray you turned into colors..

I Miss You so much Brandon

Brandon's 1st 9 months

My Angel

Survivor

This Mom would walk to Heaven

I thought I saw you today
This poem was written by a very special friend of mine for her handsome son Anthony Paul after he sadly
received his Angel Wings in June of 2006 - Ant, Soar High among the clouds with my sweet son Brandon Thank You Nat for sharing this very touching poem -

Soar High Honey, I Luv You

My Son Brandon

Forever Brandon's Mom

Love Always~Pop-Pop

Love Always~Mema

Love Always~Aunt Sheryl

Brandon & Jason~Forever Friends!

Brandon and Mom 1982

BRANDON~FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS!

Brandon's 19 month Angel Day
580 days ago today my son, Brandon Tyler Beshada, received his Angel Wings and left this earth to go to
Heaven. I think of you Brandon every second of every day and miss you terribly. My heart is broken and
shattered - my love for you forever strong. All My love forever and always - Mom

Mother of An Angel
580 Days ago you received your Angel Wings and began your journey to Heaven to be with GOD. How I
wish he would have let you stay here with me. I love you and miss you more than I can express.

Love Always- Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Proud Mom

BRANDON & FRED~A FOREVER BOND!

My Brandon Growing Up

My Angel at 3 days

Shawn, Brandon & Shannon

BRANDON TYLER~FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS!

BRANDON & FRED~A VERY SPECIAL BOND!

Love-Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo 10/08

WE ALL MISS & LOVE YOU!

Halloween Memories

Love- Jason & Jessica 10/08

Forever Mom's shining star

Rest In Peace- Love-Aunt Sheryl

Love Always- Aunt Sheryl 10/08

September 27, 2008
Brandon- Today Jason and Jennifer wed! We were very sad that you were not here with us
physically to witness the beautiful ceremony. We felt you here with us spiritually as your presence
warmed up the Church. Jennifer was a very beautiful bride and Jason was a very handsome groom.
Jason's daughter Desiree was the flower girl. She is so precious. A beautiful blonde haired doll! She
looks a lot like her Daddy! She was also blessed at the alter along with Jason and Jenn. They make
such a beautiful family. I know that you will continue to watch over them as you watch over all of us
always. Shawn Berhman was the best man in your place. No offense to Shawn but I know that if you
were here you would have stood up for them. Shawn is such an awesome guy and he spoke to us
about his special memories of you, him, Shannon, Jason, and Jessica from throughout your
childhood years together. It warmed my heart as he spoke about you with such love and respect.
Shawn is married to a really sweet, beautiful young lady. His toast to Jason and Jennifer was truly
inspiring and he also spoke about how our family helped bring him up. Shawn and Jason remind me
a lot of you! Warm, loving and kind!
Thinking of you always~with smiles on our faces~and tears in our hearts!
Remembering you always! Loving and missing you!
Rest in peace Sweet Angel!
Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

July 26, 2008
Hey Brandon- Today we received Jason and Jenn's wedding invitation. The wedding is going to be
on September 27, 2008. Jason and Jenn wanted you to be a part of their wedding so much that they
asked your Mom if it would be ok if you were part of their very special day. Of course your Mom
was very touched by this gesture and told them how much that would mean to her. They are going to
have a spot for you as they walk down the aisle to say their wedding vows and you will have a place
at the wedding party table. Having you be a part of this celebration really warms our hearts. We will

feel your spirit within us and be both joyful and sad. It is going to be a very bittersweet
day. We know that your spirit will fill the room with warmth, laughter, and tears. You and Jason
both had your difficulties over the years but throughout it all you both shared a very special bond
and loved each other always. You will forever be cousins and best friends! Rest In Peace Sweet
Angel! Thinking of you daily~ with smiles on our face's and tears in our hearts.
Remembering
you always! Love Always- Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo
Brandon- We think about you each and every day with smiles on our faces`
and tears in our hearts.
We miss you so very much! We are so very proud
of your Mom for continuing your fight for you. She loves and misses you so
very much! We will always cherish all the precious moments that we spent
with you. We feel so sad that we didn't have more years to be with you. We
love you so much and our hearts never stop aching over your absence in our
lives. Please watch over us Sweet Angel and know that one day we will all
be together again! God Bless You! Rest In Peace Brandon Tyler!
P.S. Meg talks about you all the time! Today she told me that she wanted
to go up to heaven and give you and her Nana big hugs and kisses. So
Precious she is!

Mother of An Angel
A Birthday Moon- Full and Shining Brightly like my love for you
Brandon.
Happy Heavenly Birthday Sweet Angel - I LOVE YOU

Happy Birthday Brandon

A special Birthday wish from Mary Lynn Baker, mother of Angel Megan Baker

Karen and Angel Geoff

Karen and Angel Geoff

Mother of An Angel
Valentine's Day 2008 - My first without my sweet son.
For Brandon Tyler, my Sweet Valentine in Heaven
I Love you so much Honey - Mom
(This is an ad I ran in our local paper today.)

Christine, Luke's Mom
Keep dancing Brandon!!!!!! Give Luke a hug for me.

Love,

Christine, Luke's Mom

Forever Brandon's Mom
Brandon and an Angel dancin' on the
Moon !!

Gift from Brandon
I believe with all my heart that this rainbow around the moon on
this Christmas Eve, Brandon's first Christmas in Heaven, is a
special gift from my Sweet Angel - Thank you Brandon - All My
Love, MOM

Merry Christmas Honey - I Love you and Miss you so very much

First Christmas with Jesus 2007

I’m Spending Christmas With Jesus This Year
I see the countless Christmas trees around the world below,
With tiny lights like Heavens stars
Reflecting on the snow.
The sight is so spectacular
please wipe away that tear
for I’m spending Christmas
with Jesus this year.
I hear the many Christmas songs
that people hold so dear,
but the sounds of music can’t compare
with the Christmas choir up here.
For I have no words to tell you
the joy their voices bring,
for it is beyond description

to hear the angels sing.
I know how much you miss me
I see the pain inside your heart
for I’m spending Christmas
with Jesus this year.
I can’t tell you of the splendor
of the peace here in this place,
can you just imagine Christmas
with our Savior face to face?
I’ll ask Him to light your spirit
as I tell Him of your love,
so then pray for one another
as you lift your eyes above.
So please let your hearts be joyful
and let your spirit sing,
for I’m spending Christmas in Heaven
and I’m walking with the King.

Forever Missing You
Who You’d Be Today
By Kenny Chesney
Sunny days seem to hurt the most
I wear the pain like a heavy coat
I feel you everywhere I go
I see your smile, I see your face
I hear you laughing in the rain
I still can't believe you're gone
It ain't fair you died too young
Like a story that had just begun
But death tore the pages all away
God knows how I miss you
All the hell that I've been through
Just knowing no one could take your place
Sometimes I wonder who you'd be today
Would you see the world, would you chase your dreams
Settle down with a family
I wonder what would you name your babies
Some days the sky's so blue
I feel like I can talk to you
I know it might sound crazy
It ain't fair you died too young
Like a story that had just begun
But death tore the pages all away
God knows how I miss you
All the hell that I've been through
Just knowing no one could take your place
Sometimes I wonder who you'd be today
Today, today, today
Today, today, today

Sunny days seem to hurt the most
I wear the pain like a heavy coat
The only thing that gives me hope
Is I know I'll see you again someday

Brandon also Enjoyed
Some more of the things that Brandon liked:
Sour Patch Kids candy
Razzing me for liking the NY Yankees
Surprising me – on my Birthday last year Brandon drove down from NJ, arriving at 6pm with a beautiful
bouquet of roses – he said he felt so bad the entire trip for going the entire day without having yet called
me to say ‘Happy Birthday’, but he was afraid I’d hear him in the car and figure something was up.
Reading the Consumer Report
Visiting Baltimore MD – he loved the excitement and the nightlife
Watching wrestling on TV
Acting silly with me – when Brandon was little we’d look over at the cars next to us at the stop light and
make goofy or scary faces – most would be surprised at first and then smile –Brandon and I would laugh so
hard we’d cry. Another time he danced around the grocery store isle singing a goofy song he made up
about buying toilet paper. Jess and I were laughing so hard and trying to run away and he just kept
following us singing the ‘potty’ song.
Some more of his favorite foods:
Cheese ravioli’s
Pepperoni Pizza !! (he really missed good NJ pizza when he moved back to VA)

Bloomin’ Onions from Outback Steakhouse
Frosted Flakes
Philly Cheese Steaks
Cheese Omelets – He was always asking me to flip it for him because he’d always make them look messy
and he hated messy looking food.
Saving things – Brandon was really sentimental
Operating construction equipment (any and all, the bigger the better)
Power tools – whenever I would try to fix something he’d tell me to ‘hold on’ and run and get one of his
power tools – usually bigger than needed for the job – a guy thing I guess.
Giving respect, but more importantly, getting it back in return.
Believe it or not – Job interviews- Brandon had a knack for winning people over – he never went on a job
interview where he wasn’t hired on the spot.
Fishing - we'd go all the time when he was little. He went a couple times with Uncle Leo and Jason on
Uncle Leo's boat and would sometimes go with Daniel.
He felt really special that Pop-Pop hand-picked some guns for him from his collection - He said he would
never use them, he was going to put them in a shadowbox - unfortunately, Brandon never got back to NJ to
get them.

Memories from Jess
I remember many of the same things about Brandon and many more.
I was with him when he got the Beshada tattoo, he was so proud of that tattoo, he showed everyone he
could.

I remember when I first brought Ty home, it was his anniversary present. At first we called him Tyler but
then shortened it to Ty.
He loved Sunrise Mt. Our favorite place was the overlook on the way up to the park and of course the park.
We would swing on the swings for hours just talking about our hope and dreams.
Our other favorite place to go was the boardwalk along the Hudson river in Weehawkin, NJ. This is where
Brandon proposed to me. He was so nervous but it was so cute.
He loved to cook. I did not like his favorite meal, but he would cook me whatever I wanted as long as I
was happy.
I remember eating Chinese food with him. I love chinese food and he is the only person that I have ever
met that would eat it with me a few times a week, even though he was not thrilled with it!!
For my our first Valentines Day he brought me roses and a teddy bear, and took me out to dinner. I had
told him months before that I had never had a good V-day, and he remembered so he wanted it to be so
special for me.
For his 21st B-day Mom took us to Meadowlands Race Way. Brandon loved it. I think we went back 10
times after that just because he had so much fun.
I remember our trips to Wildwood, where we would walk up and down the beach looking for shells. He
would try so hard to find non broken ones for me, because I started a collection on our first trip.
I remember the little birth mark on his lip.. I loved it.. oh did he hate it!
But most of all I remember the dozen mini roses that he would bring me ever couple of weeks. I do not
know where he got them from, but they always lasted a couple weeks.
Brandon was my angel on earth and now he is my angel in Heaven.
I love you Brandon.. always have and always will! We will be together agian just like you promised, we

will just have to wait a little long. Wait for me in Heaven.... Jess

Things Brandon Enjoyed
These are just some of the things that Brandon loved.
The Soprano’s – I had never seen the series and this past winter we rented all the DVD’s and stayed up
many a night until the wee hours watching them together.
House, MD – Brandon always said he would have loved a Dr. like House, honest and to the point.
Jennifer Morrison (Cameron from House, MD) she was his screen saver on his cell phone and his
computer. (I can almost hear his ‘aw mom’)
The game of LIFE – something else we did until the wee hours – marathon games of LIFE. We used to
laugh because he always managed to get 2 sets of twins.
His middle name ‘Tyler’ he named his one cat Ty, after himself.
His tattoos, he was so proud of the ‘Beshada’ name he had tattooed on his back. I used to tease him that the
Chinese symbol tattooed on his chest looked like Gumby. Last year Brandon got a tattoo of a Chinese
symbol on the back of his neck that meant ‘to overcome’
Kielbasa and Sauerkraut – Brandon never could turn down a plate (or 2) of kielbasa and sauerkraut when
visiting Uncle Albert and Sue.
Brandon was so proud that ‘Uncle’ Dan and Jen had chosen him to be Gabrielle’s God-Father. He worried
about the service and ceremony for weeks.
Computers and electronics – Brandon was a natural born wiz kid at this. He built me a computer from
scratch a few years ago. He loved to tinker with them.

His nitrogen fueled 4 wheeler truck – when he moved back home last fall he raced it out back so Nikki
could chase it.
War movies, especially Black Hawk Down – he met the author of the book while doing his Infantry
training in Georgia. Full Metal Jacket was another favorite.
His pit bull Damien – he loved that dog.
Sunrise Mountain – Brandon used to go there with Jessica to look at the view and to play and just be silly
on the swings.
Manhattan – Brandon loved the city. He especially liked his last job because it allowed him to drive into
Staten Island in the early morning when all was calm – he loved watching the sunrise behind the NY
Skyline.
Brandon’s music tastes changed so much over the years – he was a huge Elvis fan, then he switched to
Kiss and then Garth Brooks. He had his share of Rap favorites, loved the music of the 80’s and Josh
Groban. He always played music while taking a shower.
Shaving his head – he started when he was about 10. He was one of the few that actually had to let it grow
some when he joined the Army.
His country – Brandon was a proud American. When he received a letter from the military after 9/11
stating he may be called back to duty he said he’d proudly go in a heartbeat. Brandon felt the military gave
him the direction and the discipline he needed as a young man. Brandon loved the respect he felt he got
when he wore his military uniform – he said people didn’t treat him like a ‘punk kid’.
Motorcycles, ATV’s and snowmobiles – He recently talked of wanting to buy a motorcycle.
Working hard – Brandon actually like to work hard. He never knew what to so with himself when he
wasn’t working. He would call his bosses on Saturday’s to see if there was something he could do. He’d
wash the company trucks, he didn’t care. He loved that he and Uncle Albert started a business “Beshada

Construction” He took pride in his work.
Rice Krispie treats – Brandon preferred to make his own from scratch, said they just tasted better – he’d sit
and eat the whole pan in one night.
A big rare steak with baked potato and a salad.
His fish tank – Brandon loved watching the shark fish.
Cooking – Brandon loved to cook, especially if he was cooking for others – he’d be so proud making sure
everyone was well fed and enjoying themselves.
Pepsi – rarely would you find Brandon without a Pepsi in his hand.
His lint brush – while most people carried a comb in their back pocket Brandon used to carry a lint brush.
He always wanted to look nice when he went anywhere.
Candles – Brandon always had a candle burning
His beard – Brandon was so proud of his new beard – he took him forever to grow one without the bare
patches.
I know each day new memories will surface of the things that Brandon did and that Brandon loved - I’m
counting on them. These are just a few as I sit here and remember and miss my sweet baby boy.

Forever Brandon's Mom
Thanksgiving at Brandon's

Three years ago Brandon wanted to host Thanksgiving Dinner for me. He called to say he wouldn't take no

for an answer (he lived in NJ and I lived in VA) that this year was his turn. Brandon said his
friend/neighbor Nate would also be helping so I didn't need to do or bring anything. Of course I said I
would be there. I had to work the day before Thanksgiving so I didn't arrive until late morning on
Thanksgiving Day. When I got there Brandon and Nate were hard at work getting everything ready. They
decided on a Spiral Ham and a deep fried Turkey with all the fixin's. There was so much food. I wasn't
allowed to do anything - I was so proud of Brandon - he was all grown-up and hosting his very first
holiday dinner. Brandon had always been an awesome cook so I knew I was in for a treat. Brandon also
invited my sister Sheryl and her husband Leo so we had a full house. Seating was limited but it didn't
matter, we all found a spot and enjoyed great food prepared by Brandon and his friend Nate with so much
love. They were both so proud of themselves. We ate until we couldn't eat anymore, all the while talking
and laughing. It was perfect and has since been my most memorable Thanksgiving. That Thanksgiving
Day meant so much to Brandon and we talked about it often. My sister spoke about that special day in her
Eulogy for my son. This Thanksgiving, the first without my Brandon, will be so very difficult. I know that
my mind will focus on that special Thanksgiving Dinner prepared for me and my family by my son and his
friend and I know those memories will bring a smile to my face. This Thanksgiving I will miss my son
more than anyone can imagine. I will be thankful for the Thanksgivings I was blessed to spent with
Brandon, but none will be as special and memorable as the one he so lovingly prepared.

Mother of An Angel
Brandon loved Saint Christopher and proudly wore his medal daily, saying Saint
Christopher protected him. When it was taken from around Brandon's neck on the
morning he passed I immediatley put it around my neck and have not, nor will I
ever, take it off. It is the last thing that touched my son, the last to feel his beating
heart - it now hangs next to my heart. My brother Leo gave Brandon his Saint
Christopher medal, a medal blessed by the Pope in Rome and given to my brother
as a gift, to hold during the memorial service. He said this way I didn't have to
remove Brandon's. Saint Christopher traveled with Brandon after the service and
now sits in the keepsake portion of his URN so Brandon is never without his
beloved Saint Christopher. I am so very grateful to my brother Leo for this
heartfelt gift to Brandon.

Forever Your Loving Mom
But A Moment
You'll always be my childchildI think of you each day,
Even though you must remain
so very far away.
A love as strong as this,
I've never felt before;
But you had to go awayawayup through heaven's door.
You'll never have to suffer,
or feel pain or hate,
just peace and love and happinesshappinessGod has given you this fate.
I hope that you can feel
just how much I care;
And, When my days are over,
in a flashflash-I will be there.
Pure unbounding joy!
We'll never have to part.
You'll be right by my sidesideAnd not just in my heart.

But, until that day,
when my dream is realrealI think I understand,
just how I should feel...
"Mom, I am fine!"
this must be what you would saysay"Please don't be so sad,
we'll meet again one day.
I'm with God above so don't cry for me,
Our parting is but a moment
compared to eternity."
~Author Unknown~

Message from a Sweet Angel
In The Light
A shadow of joy flickered; it is me.
I told you I wouldn't leave..
My spirit is with you.
My memories, my thoughts are imbedded deep in your heart.
I still love you.
Do not for one moment think that you have been abandoned.
I am in the Light.
In the corner, in the hall, the car, the yard -these are the places I stay with you.

My spirit rises every time you pray for me,
but my energy comes closer to you.
Love does not diminish, it grows stronger.
I am the feather that finds you in the yard,
the dimmed light that grows brighter in your mind,
I place our memories for you to see.
We lived in our special way,
a way that now has its focus changed.
I still crave your understanding and long for
the many words of prayer and good fortune for my soul.
I am in the Light.
As you struggle to adjust without me,
I watch silently.
Sometimes I summon up all the strength of my new world
to make you notice me.
Impressed by your grief, I try to impress my love deeper
into your consciousness.
As you should, I call out to the Heavens for help.
You should know that the fountain of youth does exist.
My soul is now healthy.
Your love sends me new found energy.
I am adjusting to this new world.
I am with you and I am in the Light.
Please don't feel bad that you can't see me.
I am with you wherever you go.
I protect you, just as you protected me so many times.
Talk to me and somehow I will find a way to answer you.

Mother, father, son or daughter it makes no difference.
Brother, sister, lover, husband or wife, it makes no difference.
Whatever our connectionconnection-friend or even foefoeI see you with my new eyes.
I am learning to help wherever you are,
wherever I am needed.
This can be done because I am in the Light.
When you feel despair, reach out to me.
I will come.
Our love for you truly does transcend from Heaven to Earth.
Finish your life with the enthusiasm and zest
that you had when we were together in the physical sense.
You owe this to me, but more importantly,
you owe it to yourself.
Life continues for both of us.
I am with you because I love you and I am in the Light.
~Author Unknown~

Forever Brandon's Mom

"We are as the wings of a butterfly, bound
together with the love of God."

Forever Brandon's Mom
Brandon, My Son
Strong, Honest, Loving and Kind
Thoughtful, Caring and Compassionate
A Son like this is hard to find.
Nothing will ever be able to mend my broken heart. I am Loving You and Missing You every second
of every day.
I pray that you are at peace in Heaven above and I pray that you feel the Love I send to you each day.
Thank you Brandon for the message you sent to me last week - It warmed my heart to know that you
were thinking of me. I pray for them each night and hope you will send me many more.

Forever Brandon's Mom
A child is a gift
from the Heavenly Father
That comes with many
moments of Love.
But what you think
you'll hold for a lifetime
may one day

soar to the Heaven's above.
So, I sit tonight
longing to hold you
I just can't hold back my tears
There were many beautiful moments with you
Oh, just not enough years.
I miss you every second of every day Brandon.
Some people only dream of Angels ...
I hold one in my heart.

Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo
Brandon...
Our lives go on without you
But nothing is the same,
We have to hide our heartaches
When someone speaks your name.
Sad are the hearts that love you
Silent the tears that fall,
Living our hearts without you
Is the hardest part of all.
You did so many things for us
Your heart was kind and true,

And when we needed someone
We could always count on you,
The special years will not return
When we were all together,
But with the love within our hearts
You will walk with us forever.

Thinking of you daily
with smiles on our faces~
and tears in our hearts

GOD BLESS YOU SWEET ANGEL~
We will love and miss you forever!
Aunt Sheryl & Uncle Leo

Forever Brandon's Mom
The Cord

We are connected,
My child and I,
by an invisible cord
Not seen by the eye.
It's not like the cord
That connects us 'til birth
This cord can't been seen
By any on Earth.
This cord does it's work
Right from the start.
It binds us together
Attached to my heart.
I know that it's there
Though no one can see
The invisible cord
From my Child to Me.

The strength of this cord
Is hard to describe.
It can't be destroyed
It can't be denied.
It's stronger than any cord
Man could create
It withstands the test
Can hold any weight.
And though you are gone,
Though you're not here with me,
The cord is still there
But no one can see.
It pulls at my heart
I am bruised...I am sore,
This cord is my lifeline
As never before.
I am thankful that God
Connects us this way
A Mother and Child
Death can't take it away!

Brandon, I will forever treasure the close and unique bond we had as Mother and Son and as Best
Friends. You forever remain My Son, My Best Friend, My Pride and Joy and My Hero - I Love You
so much Sweet Angel and Miss You terribly.

Forever Brandon's Mom
BRANDON
My Pride, My Joy
My Baby Boy
My Sunshine, My Laughter
My Little Buddy
My Teacher, My Strength
My Fine Young Man
My Best Friend, My Protector
My Son
My Inspiration, My Life
My Angel

Message from a Sweet Angel
Whispers from Heaven
When I left this world without you
I know it made you blue.
Your tears fell so freely,
I watched; I know this is true.
While you were weeping
Days after I passed awayWhile all was silent within me,
I saw you kneel to pray.
From this wonderful place called heaven
Where all my pain is gone,

I send a gentle breeze to whisper,
"My loved ones, please go on"
The peace that I have found here
Goes far beyond compare
No rain, no clouds, no sufferingJust LOVE from everywhere.
You need not be troubled
Just stay close to GOD in prayer
Someday we'll be reunited
My love, HIS love surrounds you always,
EVERYWHERE!

Forever Brandon's Mom
Brandon liked Josh Groban - "To Where You Are" was played during Brandon's service and is a song I
listen to each and every day.

To listen visit the Video section. For these you will need to have Windows Media Player. If there is a
song you would like to add please let me know.

Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile..

March 21, 1982

Brandon Tyler Beshada came into this world on Sunday, March 21, 1982 at 6:08
pm weighing 8 lbs and measuring 21 inches. He instantly became the pride and joy
of his mom Sandy.

March 22, 1982

BRANDON TYLER BESHADA

is and will forever be

LOVING SON OF SANDY BESHADA
LOVED LIKE A SON BY FREDDIE ROWETT
GRANDSON OF IRENE BESHADA AND LEO AND JANET BESHADA
NEPHEW OF LEO AND TERRY BESHADA, LEO AND SHERYL La BARGE, ALBERT AND
SUZIE BESHADA, DANIEL BESHADA
COUSIN OF JASON BESHADA, JESSICA BESHADA, GABRIELLE BESHADA, BREE
BESHADA, MEG IRENE BESHADA

LOVING GOD-FATHER OF GABRIELLE BESHADA
THE 'ONE' THAT HAS A SPECIAL PLACE IN THE HEART OF JESSICA ROWE
DEVOTED FRIEND OF SO MANY
BEST FRIEND OF MOM

FOREVER LOVED AND SADLY MISSED BY ALL
September 21, 1982
NAME: Brandon Tyler Beshada (photo at 6 months of age)
BORN: March 21, 1982
DAY: Sunday
TIME: 6:08pm
WEIGHT: 8 pounds
LENGTH: 21 inches long
HAIR: Dark Brown
WHERE: Newton, NJ
GREW UP: in Newton, NJ until age 6, moved to Florida for a very short time, resided in Virginia
for 14 years and then when he was 20 he returned to NJ, after 2 years in the military, where he
resided until he was 24. He moved back home to Virginia to live with me while waiting for the approval for his surgery.
He passed at home in his sleep 10 days after his 25th Birthday.
My precious Brandon was born on Sunday, the Lord's Day and I took him home with me from the hospital on a
Thursday. Brandon received his Angel Wings on Sunday, the Lord's Day and I saw him for the very last time and said
good-bye at his service which was on a Thursday - some tell me that it has special meaning but I don't know.
Brandon was very eager to arrive - he was 10 days early and came after just 90 minutes of natural labor. My labor had to
be induced because my water broke at 6 am but otherwise I had a very easy pregnancy. I was young, just 19 when I had
him, and single, but I wanted him so and couldn't wait for him to get here. After I delivered the nurses kept telling me to

get back to my room and rest but I couldn't break myself away from the nursery window. I longed for the feeding times
that could not come soon enough. I couldn't wait to get him home so I could hug and kiss him whenever I wanted. I
finally got to take him home on Thursday, March 24th. (not the in and out of the hospital like today). Brandon's hearty
appetite started early (and intensified with age) as they had to bring me two bottles in the hospital at feeding time. I had
to start him on cereal at a very early age to satisfy his hunger. Brandon had big hands and big feet as a baby (he was born
with a size 1 foot) and the nurses at the Dr's office would say he was all hands and feet. He grew like crazy but had these
little skinny chicken legs for the longest time. They finally filled out but still seemed lost in comparison to his size 13
foot. Boy did those feet get in the way when trying to teach him to drive my little clutch car. We would jerk forward
every time he went to shift because his foot was so big it hit the brake as well when he pushed in the clutch.
Being a single parent was not easy financially but I was so blessed. Brandon had to do without a lot growing up (and I
will forever regret that I could not have given him more) but he never complained. On those special days when we would
go to the store for a special treat and I would tell him to pick something out it took him forever. I would see him eyeing
something big and say "How about that Brandon?" and he'd say "no mommy, that's too much money".
Brandon grew into a happy, healthy boy but would get bored easily. He always seemed to need to have something
happening around him. I used to tease him that he needed a 3 ring circus around him all the time. But he did love
anything that had to do with big trucks and construction vehicles and would play in the dirt for hours. It was no surprise
that as an adult he loved those construction and heavy machine jobs the best.
Speaking of jobs - boy could he charm his way into a new job. Brandon never went on a job interview where he didn't
land the job on the spot. He just had a way about him and people liked him instantly. I think a lot of that came from
respect, Brandon was always respectful, even more so after the service, he gave it when it was earned but also expected it
in return. He so hated when people would treat him with little or no respect just because he was young.

March 21, 1983

Brandon celebrating his 1st Birthday - He was always such a happy baby

March 22, 1983

Brandon's life on this earth was so very short, but in that short time he touched
many lives and created many wonderful memories. I treasure those memories
and hold them deep within my heart, but also want to share them, to tell the
world all about my son. There are so many more pictures, stories and memories

of Brandon's life and I will be adding them here soon, so Please check back often to learn about my loving
son.

If you have a special memory or photo of Brandon you would like to share please email me as I would love
to hear about your treasured memories of my Sweet Angel.
August 1, 1983

March 21, 1984

Brandon Tyler Beshada - Age 2

Please check back often as I will be adding many more stories and photos of Brandon
through the years - while I want to share everything about him with everyone, please
know that it is very difficult emotionally to put his life into words.

March 21, 2000

On his 18th Birthday Brandon enlisted in the service and served 2 years with the United
States Army. He did his 4 months of Basic Training in Fort Benning, Georgia and then
returned to Virginia where he served as a Pall Bearer with the United States Army's Elite
Honor Guard in Fort Meyer. He was so very proud to have been chosen to serve on the
Honor Guard - but no prouder than his Mom. Brandon had hoped, once he
was healthy, to re-enlist in the service, as he felt it provided him with discipline he felt he
needed in his life. Brandon was proud to have spoken the following words:

"The Infantryman's Creed"
I am the Infantry.
I am my country's strength in war.
her deterrent in peace.
I am the heart of the fightwherever, whenever.
I carry America's faith and honor

against her enemies.
I am the Queen of Battle.
I am what my country expects me to bethe best trained solider in the world.
In the race for victory
I am swift, determined, and courageous,
armed with a fierce will to win.
Never will I betray my country's trust.
always I fight onthrough the foe,
to the objective,
to triumph over all,
If necessary, I will fight to my death.
By my steadfast courage,
I have won 200 years of freedom.
I yield not to weakness,
to hunger,
to cowardice,
to fatigue,
to superior odds,
for I am mentally tough, physically strong,
and morally straight.
I forsake notmy country,
my mission
my comrades,
my sacred duty.
I am relentless.
I am always there,

now and forever.
I AM THE INFANTRY!
FOLLOW ME
July 27, 2000

Brandon graduated from the US Army's Infantry basic training program in Fort Benning
Georgia. I hadn't seen him in four long months and was shaking with anticipation all
throughout the ceremony. Finally I got to see him up close when they offered the parents or
spouces to come forward to pin the Infantry Braid on ou Soldiers - I was crying and shaking
so hard and Brandon had to help me. I didn't wat to embarass so I asked if I could give him
a hug and he reached out and grabbed me for a big bear hug. He was so handsome in his
uniform. After Graduation Brandon returned to the DC area as he had been chosen to serve
his tour of duty as a member of the Us Army's Elite Honor Guard (also known as the Old
Guard). Brandon served Proudly and with Honor as a Pall Bearer at Arlington Cemetary.
July 28, 2000

Proud Mom with her Soldier - I got to pin on his Infanrty Rope.

July 28, 2000

Standing Proudly with Mema following the Graduation Ceremony

August 5, 2000

Standing Proudly with Pop-Pop

June 8, 2001

Brandon - What a handsome and loving young man he had become.

June 1, 2002

Brandon and I were known to act pretty goofy together. People used to say we sometimes
acted more like brother and sister than mother and son - I loved that we were so close - truly
best friends. On this day Jess R. and I painted Brandon's toe nails a pretty metalic purple.
After we posed for this silly picture we wanted to remove the polish so we could go grocery
shopping but Brandon chose to keep it on AND wear his flip-flops to the store. He walked
throught he store talking in his high pitched 'girlie' voice. I used to tease him that it was
scary how he could make his voice so high pitched. There were many times, like this day,

that I laughed so hard I cried. Brandon could do that to me.
July 7, 2002

Brandon was so proud when he was asked to be Gabrielle Beshada's GodFather.

March 31, 2007

The night Brandon passed he asked me to walk him upstairs and put him to bed. He had
been feeling strange, and after calling his Dr, and being told the meds were ok and he
could reduce his dose the next day, he said, "Mom, can you walk me upstairs to bed?" He
kinda caught himself after he said and it chuckled saying he was just kidding, that he was
too old for that - but I walked him up just the same. It was 7 pm on Saturday night, March
31st. I helped him into bed and pulled the covers up to his chin. I said "I love you, please
try to get some sleep". He said, "I love you too. Can you please check on me later?" I
did check on him, all through the evening and again before I went to bed at 2am. The last
time I checked on him I even sat on his bed beside him and put my hand on his heart to
make sure it wasn't beating too fast. I put my hand on his forehead to make sure he wasn't too hot. He
wasn't, but I got a warm washcloth and wiped his brow anyway. He seemed ok, he was finally resting after
many sleepless nights in pain and was even snoring (although I wonder now if he wasn't having trouble
breathing and I thought he was snoring - I have nightmares about that, about me not knowing - I can't stand
the sound of snoring now even on TV). I left him alone (my sweet boy) and went to bed - when I woke at
7:45 am I instantly knew upon opening my eyes that something was wrong and I ran into his room. I
noticed that he hadn't moved since I checked him last, as he sometimes did in his sleep. When I touched his

forehead it was cold - That coldness will forever remain on the palm of my hand, as will the vision of my
sweet Brandon lying there - he just looked like he was sleeping. The last time I heard my son's sweet voice
was 7pm on March 31st when he said "I love you too. Can you please check on me later?" Little did I
know that Jesus was reaching out to take my son home to Heaven.
April 1, 2007

Brandon Tyler Beshada was called home to God and received his Heavenly Angel wings on April 1, 2007.

Brandon passed at the young age of 25, just 10 days after his 25th birthday. My son
was being treated for chronic pain as a result of a severed groin nerve suffered the
year before in a 'routine' hernia operation. His workers comp insurance company kept
denying approval for the surgery to hopefully repair him - even with letters from 7
Dr's and Specialists who said he would continue to suffer unless a 2nd surgery was performed.
Unfortunately the attorney he had working on his case was of no help. Evidently there is a minimal payout
for hernia's and Attorney's like the big money cases. My son had spent the weekend previous to his passing
in the hospital being treated for the pain and dehydration - his pain would often get so intense he would
vomit violently and end up getting dehydrated, resulting in numerous ER visits and some hospital stays to
replenish fluids and try to lessen his pain. During his last hospital stay the Dr's had prescribed a new
medication to treat his anxiety (after a year of being unable to do anything normal and losing everything
and having to move back home with Mom who wouldn't be anxious). This medication was given in
addition to the meds he was already taking. Brandon called his Dr the day before he passed and stated he
was having some side affects to the new meds and the Dr told him to reduce his dosage the following day.
At 7 pm Brandon asked me to walk him upstairs to bed (odd because he never asked me to do that but of
course I did) and said please check on me later. I checked on him throughout the night and at 2 am before
going to bed I went to his room and sat on his bed, he was asleep but I put my hand on his forehead to
make sure he wasn't feverish and placed my hand over his heart to make sure it wasn't beating too fast, I
took a washcloth and wiped his brow, said goodnight, I love you and went to bed. I awoke at 7:45 am and
as soon as I opened my eyes I just knew something was wrong. I ran to his room and noticed that he hadn't

changed positions since I'd checked on him at 2am. I ran to him and put my hand on his forehead and the
coldness bore through me. I called 911 but it was too late. My precious son passed in his sleep on Psalm
Sunday.
My son and I read all the info on drug interactions both from the pharmacy and from online sources and
were assured by his Dr's that the combination was ok. After my son passed I did a very indepth search and
found that one of the meds accelerates the metabolism of another he was on and should not be taken
together unless closely monitored. We thought by calling the Dr that we did the right thing, had I known I
would have taken him back to the hospital to have his med levels checked. I will forever feel guilty for not
protecting my son.
I have found a very compassionate attorney to handle the Medical Malpractice and Wrongful Death case
for my son - I know that will never bring my son home to me, but I feel that I have to go on to keep
fighting Brandon's fight for him. To let insurance companies know they are to be held accountable when
necessary treatment is denied. Had my son had the surgery there would have been no need to continue on
the meds and he would still be here with me where I need him to be.
December 18, 2007

A Star is named: I received a very special gift today for Brandon from some very special friends these beautiful people never had the chance to meet Brandon but have been touched by his story and all
the wonderful things about him that I have shared with them.
Thor, Cheryl and baby Sidney had a STAR named in Brandon's memory with the International Star
Registry, a STAR that will be filed with the US Copyright Office. The STAR's name and coordinates are:

Lacerta RA 22h13m30s D 42*27'

Our Deepest Sympathy
www.last-memories.com

